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_A special issue

IfHigh Country News were a slick
magazine, we would label this a two-fer.
At 28 pages, it is almost double HCN's
normall6-page size.

Despite its great bulk - staff is
staggered by a 28-page tabloid - the
paper's regular features have been-
squeezed almost to nothing. All we have
here are two Bulletin Boards, three .
Barbs, a few Hotlines, three Roundups,
and no Letters, Guest Essays, Other
Voices or Afields.

The regular features will be back in
two weeks.

Corrections and
emendations

Apologies to photographers Wendy
Shattil and Bob Rozinski of Denver. In
the last issue they learned just how pho-
netically their names can be misspelled.

Wally McRae once chaired the
Northern Plains Resource Council and
not another group with a longer
acronym, as we wrote March 9. And
reader Genie May Garfield in Montana
tells us Wally McRae did not sell his
ranch to Peabody Coal, as we reported.
,Wally's cousin Evan, known as Duke,
sold to Peabody Coal, while Wally and
Ruth McR.ae continue to own and run the
Rocker 6 Cattle Ranch.

Reader Nelson Kempsy of Sacra-
mento, California, suggests that a "mis-
placed modifier", in a Hotline turned a
mammoth bone into a three-foot-long
mammoth. We could argue that the

meaning was clear, but we won't
because he's right

A funny thing
happened ...

We heard from Lisa Morgan, an
abnost-intern from Berkeley, California,
who visited the newspaper a few months
ago. On her way back home she dropped
off a resume at the SlIIIIlIIir Sentinel in
Frisco, Colorado, in the heart of ski
country. To make a long story short,
Lisa is now a reporter at the biweekly
and won't be interning at High Country
News. We told her that was fine with us
since a "real" job is always the goal.

Congratulations
An announcement in the New York

Times made it official: High Country
News reporter Florence Williams plans
to marry in June. The fortunate fellow is
Jamie Williams, a natural resources
planner for the Park Service.

Thanks for your
phone books

Our shelf of phone books has grown
considerably since we mentioned how
helpful old directories are for research-
ing stories. Thanks to R. Holmgren of
Provo, Utah; Ed and Babs Sanders of
Farmington, New Mexico; James Case
of Cedar City, Utah; Janet Marcus of
Tucson, Arizona; Erik Moeller of Duran-
go, Colorado; V.C. Schwartz, who sent
us phone books for southwest Wyoming;
Julie Krenz of Bismarck, North Dakota;
John Moran, who sent phone books for
Colville and the Chewelah area of Wash-
ington stale; lise Asplund who sent
directories for Prescott and Verde Val-
ley, Arizona; Laurie O'Connor, Harney
County, Oregon; and an unidentified
reader who sent a directory from
Wenatchee, Washington.

- Betsy Marston
for the sroff

HOTLINE
No more bomes
on tbe range

Thousands of wild horses will lose
their homes come September when three
sanctuaries will shutdown. Bush admin-
istration officials recently announced
plans to close sanctuaries near Rosebud
and Hot Springs, S.D., and Bartlesville;
Okla., where 3,400 wild horses live.
Federal officials periodically capture
some of the 50,000 wild horses roaming
Western rangelands, and while most are
adopted by individuals through a gov-
ernment program, older horses are cared
for in the privately operated sanctuaries.
According 10 Verne Schultz of the
BLM's Division of Wild Horses and
Burros, officials hoped ,sanctuaries
would raise enough money through
tourism and contributions to become
self-sufficient. But after five years of
operation, sanctuaries continue to cost
taxpayers about $400 per animal per
year. BLM field staff meeting in Reno,
Nev., this month discussed what to do
with the horses, including moving the
animals to other federal lands or trying
adoption. Schultz says a decision on the
horses' fate will be made in early April.

Toxic burning on bold
The Montana Department of Health

and Environmental Sciences recently
announced that hazardous-waste burning
in cement kilns is on holduntil the state
develops regulations. Because Montana
currently has no hazardous-waste incin-
eration rules of its own, federal regula-
tions allowing such burning have
applied. Several cement companies,
-intending-to take advantage of lenient
federal suindards, recently sought state

'l yermissIon to bum hazardous waStes in

their kilns (HCN, 1/27/92). Martha
Collins, organizer of the citizens' group
Montanans Against Toxic Burning, said
the state's announcement came in
response to a barrage of complaints from
hundreds of citizens concerned about air
quality. The Department of Health
received almost 700 letters, and the gov-
ernor's office received over 400 - the
most they've ever gotten, says Collins.
Dennis Iverson, state health director,
says the department will review federal
regulations and try to fit them to Mon-
tana's needs. Activist Collins, however,
hopes the regulations will be discussed
in the state legislature where citizens
could have greater clout and where rep-
resentatives might push for more strin-
gent rules.

Logging appeal inArizona
Five environmental groups recently

appealed a Forest Service decision in
Arizona that allows heavy logging in a
part of the Apache-Sitgreaves National
Forest. The groups, which include' The
Wilderness Society, Northern Arizona
Audubon, and the Grand Canyon chapter
of the Sierra Club, say the area, known
as the Campbell, represents one of the
largest mature ponderosa pine forests left
in the United States. According to the
groups' appeal, the agency's environ-
mental assessment "disingenuously"
ruled out a "no action" alternative by
defining it as the only choice not
addressing necessary road repairs. The
groups say the Forest Service also failed
to consult with the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service about potential harm to
critical wildlife areas, including the habi-
tat of the rare Mexican spotted owl, the
peregrine falcon, the northern goshawk,
and the threatened loach minnow.
According to Phoenix attorney Stephanie
Lake, the environmental assessment of
!be Campbell timber cut ~as "one of the

,
worst EAs ever seen." The Forest Ser]
vice has acknowledged the groups' inter-
vention and will make a decision on the
appeal in early April. Public comments
will be accepted until that time. For
more information or to comment, call
Southwest Regional Forester Larry Hen-
son at 505/476-3300 or Apache-Sitg-
reaves Forest Supervisor John Bedell at
602/333-43Qi. For information about the
logging appeal, call Jim Norton at The
Wilderness Society, 5051')86-8373.

Owl attacks are on the upswing in
Anchorage, Alaska, where a great-
horned owl made three assaults in two
days. The owl swoops in silently, hits
hard, then disappears. The bird' s most
recent victim, 12-year-old Paul Light,
was skiing when struck: "I didn't know
what it was at first. Then I hit it with my
pole to try and get it off me," reports AP.
Owl attacks aren't new to Anchorage. In
1989, an owl assaulted a skier and took
his hat, jacket, vest and turtIeneck before
letting him escape bare-chested and
bare-headed in below-zero weather. A
wildlife biologist, who fell victim to a
recent attack, explained his assault as
"one owl gone bad." He said he thinks a
greahhorned owl is trying to defend its
territory.
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Predator control appeals trapped inD. C. Judge supports agency
A u.s. District Court judge recently

ruled that the Forest Service has the right to
reduce grazing permits on public land to.
protect wildlife and its habitat. Judge
Howard McKibben upheld a 1986 Forest
Service managementplan that aimed to pro-
· teet riparian areas in the 2 million-acre
Toiyabe National Forest in eastern Califor-
nia and Nevada. In 1988, the plan was chal-
lenged by a group of ranchers. But during
the appeal-review process, the Natural
Resources Defense Council, Sierra Club,
National Wildlife Federation and, Nevada
Wildlife Federation presented evidence that
livestock grazing had seriously harmed
riparian areas, and that restrictions on graz-
ing were vital to restoring the land, Me-
Kibben ruled in favor of the government
and the environmental groups 'on all counts
and dismissed the case. 'The Toiyabe plan
sets a precedent foc envirorunentally sound
management of livestock grazing on public
· lands," said Rose Strickland of the Sierra
Club, David Edel9:>n,seniorattorney for the .
Naturitl Resources Defense Council, added,
'This Case is the'first'challenge by ranchers
•to a Forest Serviceplan that will teduce live-
stbck grazing on public lands, No longer can

. the agency (the Forest Servicejclaim that it
": -Iaeks .the autllorltj to protect public' lands

from erivironinentalabuse:'

liJiiiLRi Wi ¥i

In a move that blocks administrative
appeals by environmental groups, U.S.
Interior Secretary Manuel Lujan has
seized authority over all pending deci-
sions on revised predator control plans
for public land in the West.

Interior Department spokeswoman
Stephanie Hanna said the action,
designed to "pre-empt" time-consuming
appeals, is "fairly extraordinary:'

. Officials in Washington will not
change decisions local Bureau of Land
Management officials planned to make,
she said, just elevate them to a higher
level in BLM's parent, the Interior
Department, Decisions issued by federal
cabinet officers like Lujan are not sub-
ject to appeal.

"What happens is that anyone can
appeala decision by the local BLM
(Bureau of Land Management) guy,"
Lujan said. . .

"What I did was ui elevate it up, so
a letter cannot stay it, andpredator con-,
trol can keep going while it is being
·appealed. The reason we had to do it is
because the lambing season .iscoming

'.. up, and anyone could stop the predator
control program for the price of a 29-
cent stamp," Lujan said .

. That "thwarts a public process,"
said Tom Skeele of the Predator Project, .

• a Bozeman, Mont.igrouptrying to halt
federal- predator' control efforts, "It's
frustrating to.have them. cut off one of
the avenues citizens have to maketheir
concems known."

Lujan's decision will remove about
·20 upcoming decisions on new predator
·control plans for Western public lands
fro!" local BLM hands to the Washing-
ton, D.C., level, said BLM wildlife biol-
ogist Cal McCluskey. Many of those
new plans are expected to permit aggres-
sive federal control activities, from air-
borne gunning to trapping for predators,
that environmentalists have often con-
demned.

Officials had expected decisions on
nearly all the plans to be appealed local-
Iy, possibly holding up control activities
by the Department of Agriculture's Ani-
mal Damage Control branch, Hanna
said. Ranchers say such control is neces-
sary to proteet vulnerable livestock.

If the controversial predator' control
decisions are issued at the WashinglOn
level; though, no opportunity exists for
critics - primarily environmental
groups - to appeal the decisions, Hanna
said. They could only contest the deci-
sions by hiring lawyers and going to
court.

Lujan's decision to take over all
predator control plans for public land in
the West was made at the request of
BLM Director Cy Jamison and numer-
ous livestock groups and Western con-
gressional delegations.

. They complained when appeals
halted new predator-control plans for
BLM-managed federal land around
Boise, Idaho, and Vernal, Utah. The
appeals from environmental groups tem-
porarily blocked all lethal predator con-
trol activities, leading to increased dam-
age to livestock by predators, primarily
coyotes, Hanna said. Sheep producers
especially 'were sustaining serious dam-
age during spring lambing.

Predator control activities have
come under increasing criticism in
recent years. A BLM draft environmen-
tal assessment on a proposal for expand-
ed predator control il) northwest
Wyoming's Bighorn Basin drew more-". . .

'i l ..~

A trapped bobcat

than 400 comments opposing plans for
the use of poison devices.

Area ADC officials requested use of
M-44 devices, which eject cyanide into
the mouths of artimals that-bite a scented
bait. They are spring-loaded versions of
illegal gunpowder-charged cyanide guns.
BLM officials were to decide within the
next month whether to allow M-44s.

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service biol-
ogists have already given limited pennis-
sion for ADC trappers to use the devices
in the Bighorn Basin, along the west side
of the Greater Yellowstone region. Fed-
eral biologists, however, told trappers to
get Fish and Wildlife approval each time
they want to use M-44s, large snares or
traps along the Rocky Mountain' Front,
where endangered species like wolves
and grizzly bears could be present.

But the final choice of whether to
permit M-44s·on public lands where the
devices are now banned is yet to be
made by the BLM. Due to Lujan's edict,
Wyoming BLM officials and all other
local land managers with decisions pend-
ing will now forward their proposals to
Washington for review and signature by
Assistant Interior Secretary David
O'Neal.

Full environmental assessments,
including consideration of public com-
ments, will be done for any new plans
before they go to Washington, Hanna
noted. "This is not an attempt to stifle
the public's voice," she said.

Under the National Environmental
Policy Act, federal decisions can nor-
mally be appealed to the next level with-
in the same agency. A local decision,
like the one that was to be handed down
by the BLM's Worland, Wyo., district,

could be appealed to the BLM's state
and then Washington offices, and finally
to the Interior Board of Land Appeals.

But that process can take months,
Hanna said. And all the while, the
appealed decision cannot be put into
force. ,

By issuing decisions at the Wash-
ington level, officials leave no higher
authority for critics except the courts.

Martos Hoffman
Double 0 Arch

He got to name an arch
A chemistry professor found a new

. arch at Utah's Arches National Park, but
didn't tell anyone for 12 years because he
thought everyone knew about it. Noel de
Nevers, who teaches at the University of
Utah, first saw the arch in 1980 while hiking
200 yards off a primitive trail to the Double-
o Arch. De Nevers assunted the arch was
already catalogued, but when he finally
checked The Arches National Park, pub-
lished in 1988, be found that authors Dale
Stevens and J. Edward McCarrick didn't list
his fmd. De Nevers then wrote a letter to
Stevens suggesting that his recent discovery
was mislisted in the book. But the arch was
unknown both to Stevens and to Chris
Moore, who is one of 10 people who like to
hunt for new arches in southeastern Utah.
De Nevers was' incredulous. "It was like
walking down the street and discovering a
$100,000 bill with no claimants ... I may
- have been the first person to see it:' Of
course, the arch could have been seen by
others, saysDiane Allen, chief of interpreta-
tion fot the park, but it was never recorded
in any official documents, maps or books.
Since de,Neverswas the first to discover the
new arch, he has named it Private Arch, and
JXivate it will remain since the Park Service
has no plans to establlib a marl<ed trail to it.
Private Arch increases the number of known
arches in thepadc to 1,782.

- Michael Milstein

The writer works for the Billings
Gazette.

BARBS
He didn't mean it wben be said it,

so it wasn't true. But that doesn't
mean he lied.

Richard Darman, director of the
Office of Management and Budget,
explained why President Bush is not
obliged to honor his campaign pledge of
"no net loss of wetlands": "He didn't say
that. He read what was given to him in a
speech," reports Progressive magazine.

It sounds as if sustainable agricul-
ture is even further away than we'd
thought.

An article titled "Sustainable Agri-
culture" in the winter 1992 issue of
Resources summed up as follows:
"Intergenerational obligation, spatial
scale of production units and movement
of goods and people among units, and
scale of demands for production create a
workable meaning of sustainable agri-
culture, " J .

_.~~ ......
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Grizzlies lackenough room to roam
4 - Hlgb CoU!ltry News - Marcb 23, 1992

Just 44 percent of the "nuisance"
grizzly bears trapped and relocated in the
northernRockies survive two years with-
out getting into trouble again. says a
wildlife biologist for the state of Montana.

Shawn Riley told the International
Conference on Bear Management and
Research that the northern Rockies
ecosystem is too small for successful
bear relocations.

"We can't find places wild enough
or far enough away from people." he
said. Riley is a wildlife officer for the
Montana Department of Fish. Wildlife
and Parks.

"People think of the northern Rock-
ies as this great expanse of wild coun-
try." Riley said. "But it's a smaIl sliver
of territory to a grizzly bear." whose
range may encompass hundreds of miles.

Riley presented his findings at the
International Bear Association meeting
Feb. 28 in 'Missoula. Mont. The confer-
ence drew more than 400 biologists and
bear managers from 14 countries.

In an interview. Riley also urged
biologists to focus more on humans,
"Our challenge is to help these people.
most of whom. are not anti-bear. to live
with grizzlies." he said: "We need a pro'
gressive, aggressiveprogram of prevent-
ing-nuisance-bears,"

As a model. he turned to work by
Michael Madel. also of Montana' s Fish ..
Wildlife and Parks Department, Madel
. lives in Choieau and works with ranch-
ers and landowners. on the eastern -front .
of the Rockies. .

"He puts fences around their bee-
hives." Riley said. "He helps move car-
casses from spring calving into the back-
woods. He prevents nuisance grizzlies."

The only alternative, to prevention.is

Grizzly bear
National ~ark Service

HOTLINE

to move bears. Riley said. and moving
them isn't very successful. Riley said·
103, nuisance .grizzlies were moved in
.the northern Rocky Mountains between'
1975 and 1991. But problems haven't let
. up. hesaid.

In fact. he predicted that more griz-
zlies will get .into trouble as 'their recov-
-ery ccntinues. Most bears trapped 'and
. .moved now are two-and-a-half-year-olds
that have only recently left their mothers.

About 30.percent of the nuisance
bears relocated between 1975 and 1991
got into trouble by killing Iivestock;
according to Riley' s statistics -,Another
40 percent caused "residential" problems.

by wandering too close to homes and
highways: Twenty percent ripped into

.. garbage.' . .'
. Riley sail! female bears are rwiceas

likely to be successfully relocated as
males. perhaps because they wander
over a smaller range. Only 32 percent of
relocated male' bears are likely to be
alive two yeats later.

Some are killed illegally; others are
killed by public-land managers when
they get in trouble again.

-Sherry Devlin

The writer covers environmental
news for The Missoulian in Montana, .J

Marlenee's new message
Rep. Ron Marlenee, R-Mont.. is

stepping to the beat of a different drum-
mer these days. Marlenee, wbo has called
environmentalists "hot-tub liberals."
"fern feelers" and "prairie fairies," now
calls himself an environmental moderate
in recent television ads that urge his re-
election. The Montana congressman has a
zero rating from the League of Conserva-
tion Voters for his votes on issues such as
toxic waste. public-land use. national
park integrity, ancient forests and wet-
lands. Yet his ads insist that "Marlenee
believes we can live in harmony with
nature while at the same time expanding
employment opportunities ... he comes
from the land. respects the land and
knows that our future depends on being
responsible stewards." Some critics doubt
this new message will be believed. "He is
an anti-environmentalist in his deepest
inner reaches. and he always will be."
says Jim Jensen of the Montana Environ:
mental Information Center. Marlenee's
campaign manager, Will Brooke. says
that the new ads portray Marlenee's
record accurately. "Marlenee ..has long,
. advocated -multiple use of public lands.
but for some reason that term lias gotten a
dirty name ...·reports AP: In the fall, Mar-
lenee. may ,run against Democrat Pat.
-Williams if~Montana loses one of its two,
", congressional seats.

Arizona scandal haunts acting head of Colorado Health Department
Gov. R\lY Romer's appointment of, used; it was found to cause cancer in lab- told southside residents the contaminated aggressive. At Pima County we confined

Dr. Patricia Nolan as executive director oratory animals in the late 1970s. In water was, being diluted before going to our assessment to private water. We
of the Colorado Health Department has 1985. the Environmental Protection their homes. Kay's research showed that should have examined.public water as
been met with opposition. some of it Agency classified TCE as a probable water from two contaminated wells well. We didn't think. of it"
from out of state. In 1985. when she .human carcinogen. and later 'set a legal flowed directly to residents' faucets. After the Jan. 23 press conference.
directed Arizona's Pima County Board drinking level at 5 parts TCE to I.billion Nolan and her supporters continue Romer sent Barbara McDonnell. director
of Health. the Arizona Daily Star ran an parts water, to say .that she acted scientifically and of the Colorado Department of Institu-
eight-day. Ill-page series criticizing Contamination of Tucson's well . responsibly by notcaving 'in to public tions, and Dr. Richard Hoffman. an epi-
Nolan and other Arizona officials for water began in the I950s when Hughes fear. "As soon as the city announced the demiologist with the state health depart-
mismanaging a major water contamina- Air Force Base near the city's south side contamination problem. Nolan closed ment, .to Arizona to investigate Nolan's
tion problem in.Tucson, began.dumping thousands of gallons of the wells." said Dr. David Yetman, who involvement with TCE contamination.

Gov. Romer and his search com - TCE into trenches and the nearby desert. was chairman of the board of supervisors After. interviewing eight people familiar
minee, however. say they knew' nothing No one knew aboutthe danger until 25 in Pima County. with Nolan's work in Arizona. McDon-'
of Nolan's involvement with Tucson's years later. when southside residents "If I remember correctly. there nell and Hoffman came back supportive
water problems before they chose her as began to notice clusters of cancer cases were two wells that showed high levels ofNolan's nomination.
the first woman to head the Colorado in their neighborhood. Residents have ofcontamination, but those wells were "All of Nolan's opponents agreed
Health Department. She was selected' 'since won an $84.5 million class action diluted with good water. There was that she hadn't handled public relations
from 35 candidates inDecember 1991. suit against Hughes Air Force Base. nothing else Pat could have done." as she should have." said Me.Donnell.

Opposition to Nolan's appointment . In her series for the Arizona Daily added Yetman, who is now director of "Ed Moore gave me a number of docu-
became public at a Jan. 23 press confer- Star. titled "Tainted Water: TCE and the Tucson Audubon Society. ments that he felt oullinedher refusal to
ence in Denver .organized by Adrienne Tucson's Health." reporter Jane Kay "She refused to make any com- do anything about the TCE contamina-
Anderson. western director Of the Wash- interviewed over 500 people in the ments regarding the TeE issue. which tion. I looked through the documents.
ington, D.C.-based National Toxics southside neighborhood. researched ·infuriated southsiders," he said. "Pat and felt diat she may not have acted as
Campaign. Anderson. who lives in Den- Pima County water records and spoke' adoptsa professional attitude. She's not quickly as she should have. but she acted
ver, charged. that Nolan was responsible with scientists about the effects of taint- emotional. and she didn't have the prop- lawfully," McDonnell noted that there
for ~'a massive contamination cover-up ed drinking water. Kay reported that er bedside manner. But if the state senate was an agreement among most of those
byPima County health officials,"Nolan and other Pima County Health does not approve Dr. Nolan they are interviewed that Nolan was not only

Since the conference.in.January. officials "ignored" the problem for four malcing'a grave mistake." competent. but had 'a 'great deal of
The Denver Post- has editorially-criti- years. Nolan has been acting executive integrity.
,cized,Rom~r·s. selection prQcess, and . ·Kay also found fault with,Nolan's director of the Colorado Health .Depart- On Feb.' 27. TheDenver Posrran a
·Nolan~s.credibi1ity.The Colorado'Sen- . ,. refusal 10 communicate· clearly. with ment since Feb. 10. From her office in second· editorial criticizing' the' Nolan
. ate;howev«. i~'expected.!O apI!l'O\[e'her' ' .•Tucsonans aboui' contamination. Kay . Denver. Nolan said. "I know thlit some selection process. Chairwoman· Sally'
: appointmen~ in .late~MarclJ ,o(.e-ar1y3~ -- saysthai.Nolan aDd other: Pima.Couiny ;. of ihe-pe6ple in Tucson.didn't feel I did . HQPPCrof ilie HtiaJth. Educlltion; Wei- .

; .' ..April..;- •• '" ._' <"";!;':::'~::;·~~7"·,,,health officia1s:"lledwhen;.they'assurect·, everYilting:I could have. I was suqrised ',' flll'\llU\d Institutions'Senate Committee .
,-"." .,Con\rOversy:over. Nolan-'s;sev~n:: ,i' ';residentsthatthe~,supplywas witji·by tliefo;ctij' the TCE is~uereceived;' 'allo,#edno'O!l"from ,Arizona to addreSs

:,.year -teiliJ;incA'riiona.$ie.ms·fronf.1981, ;c, ' :iItme ·5parts )fer billion TCE'standard:" , since itceltaihiy-wasn't 'the,only' pbllo-' the seruiiC panel; The neWspaper wrote;
"when;ihe$A'fO!!nd,I\is!t'Jeve\S'oftcE;·~ '; Kay·.s~re~ of TuCsOn Wau!r'oeparl-, tiOliproblemwehad" .•• ;;,,:-' ~·:.;resiriCtion·onoui-of-state teS!iiDony'

-.:' ,or'Jrlc'!JlQJOCtlfylene. tn :se~,~1!:of;Iuc- . -, mel!t-records indicated'that a number of.· When asked 'about Kay's repOrts. '~'seems' both arbitritry l\IId foolish".;; .The
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BABBS
. Good .places to stay away from.

when you're. not feeling well.
Eighty percent of. all deaths in the

United States take place in hospitals.
according to the New York Times.
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The mining industry promises doom and
gloom if the 1872 Mining Law is repealed. A .
43-page industry-sponsored study says alter-
ing the law that governs hardrock mines may
cost Western states 30,000 jobs and the feder-
al government $230 million in.unpaid taxes.
annually. The study criticizes two bills pend-
ing in Congress that would repeal the law that
allows hardrock miners to claim ownership of
federal lands after paying as little as $2.50 an
acre. The bills are similar, but in the version
proposed by Sen. Dale Bumpers, D-Ark.,
mines would also pay 5 percent royalties. The

government would use one-third of the royal-
ty money for environmental cleanup at old
mine sites and establish stiffer reclamation
standards. Taxpayers now bear the brunt of
cleanup. "We always feared legislation of
this sort would be devastating," John A.
Kttebel, president of the American Mining
Congress, told the Salt Lake Tribune. 'The
serious long-term impact is that there would
be no developable milling claims on federal
lands." The industry's study, Economic
Impact of Mining Law Reform, published Jan.
28, is available from the American Mining
Congress, Suite 300, 1920 N St. NW, Wash-
ington, D.C. 20036.

. IDAHO WILDERNESS MEETINGS.
The Forest Service will hold meetings

for people interested in central Idaho's Frank
Church-River of No Return Wilderness dur-

ing March and April. Suggestions will help
develop a coordinated program for the 2.3
million-acre wilderness, called Idaho's
UCTOWn jewel." The focus is on reducing
recreational impacts and better educating vis-
itors about wilderness values. Meetings are
coming up in Hamilton March 31, in
Grangeville April 2; in Boise April 14, and in
McCall April 16. For more information, con-
tact Laurie Matthews, 913 S. Jefferson,
Moscow, ID83843 (208/882-1479),'·

UNCLASSIFIEDS
CREW LEADER. The Student Conservation
AssOCiation needs youth leaders to supervise
highschool volunteers on trail construc-
tion/maintenance projects in national parks
and forests. Month-long summer projects
require supervisors with significant wilder-
ness travel experience and first-aid skills/cer-
tificate. Construction experience and skills
helpful. Training available. For application
call 603/826-4301 or write SCA, P.O. Box
550, Charlestown; NH 03603. (4x24b)

rosrnox AVAILABLE: COUNSEL-
National conservation organization, North-
west regional office; seeks attorney with 1~3
years experience. Issues include public lands,
endangered species, water resources. Experi-
ence in related areas and litigation desirable.
Organizational experience helpful. Minorities,
and women encouraged to apply (EEO). We
are proud to promote a smoke-free work
environment. Send resume to Beth Stout,
National Wildlife Federation, 519 SW 3rd
Avenue, Suite 606, Portland, OR 97204.
(lxSb)

'-.1/q:p Solar Electric Power Systems
- Water Conservation
:I 1fT Alternative Energy Equipment

Designs & Devices fa( High OJaiity, LO'II-impact Living
Natural Resource CO.

.~.B~~_9},Victor, ~~8345!:i(208)787-2495

WILDERNESS
AS PASSAGE.
to provide people with the
opporiunlty to experience
and discover their
relationship to
tMfflseives, othen,
and the earth. .

.Vlslon Quest ..Women's Week
• Men's Week ..Vocation
.Survlval & Nature Awareness.
.Prlmltlve Skillsand Crafts

COLORADO WEEKEND MA Y IS-I B

ANTELOPE RETREAT CENTER
P.O. 80x 166 5_ovuy, Wyoming 82332

(307) 383-2625

ENJOY A BREAK FROM WINTER as the
deserts bloom in spring. National Audubon
will host three week-long ecology work-
shops: Big Bend National Park, Texas (April
4-11), Death Valley National Park, California
(April 25 - May 2) and southeast Arizona
(May 9-16). Costof each workshop is

- $995.00. For information contact Registrar;
National Audubon 'Society, 613 Riversville
Rd~ Greenwich, CT 06831 (203/869-2017).
(2x4p)

VEGETARIAN, ANIMAL RIGHTS, envi-
ronmental message T-snirts,long sleeves and
sweatshirts, including 100 percent organical-
ly grown, unbleached cotton! Dozens of
unique; thought-provoking designs! Call
212/663-6991 or write for FREE CATA-
LOG: GLOBAL VISION, P.O. Box 3338-
HCN, Secaucus, NJ 07096. (2x5p)

SECLUDED CABIN FOR RENT, by day or
week. Complete facilities, easy 4WD access,
Red Mountain Pass. Call 303/387-5823 for
infonnation and brochure. (2x4p) .

CYCLONE RANCH
AVERY pRIVATE MOUNTAIN
RECREATION RANCH. On. beautiful,
1,212-acre block of land at a pktuan1'8,OOO feet
against natiOnal forest near Steamboat Springs.
Ye!iHound access, dynamite views, lake silB.
outstanding log lodge looks like the Ponderosa.
hydropower, trout river. wildlife, aspen & SprtJ08,
irrigated meadows,je~rt nearby. Treeceland
Sales, Jack Treece. Ph. 303-243-4170

HARDIN-D~VIS INC.

~
ENVIRONMENTAL CONSULTING

• 10 years experience in fishery
. and wildlife issues

• Instream flow specialists
• Expert testimony

2910 NW Miller Lane
Albany, OR 97341

(503) 926-2262 '

SOUI'HERN ROCKIES ECOSYSTEM CONFERENCE
. ~~~NI~t:

Working Towards tbe VisIcm of Native WUdla1UlRecover,~ ~)i;.
Aprll24-26, 1992 ~

Bringing scientist and ae!ivist together to begin developing and implementing
bioregional polices to restore ,and sustain South"rn Rockies wildlands.
Guests include' Reed Noss, consu~ant in,biodiversity conservation,

Dave Foreman, co-founder of Earth Firsll.'
Michael Soule, founder of the Society for Conservation Biology,

Lone WoK Circles, poet a"ddeep ecOlogist, ~
. Cliris Maser, private consu~antin sustainat>le forestry: ,

The Conference will take place on the University ilfColofado Boulderc:ampus ..
_ Registration fee is $20 for non-students and $10 for non-Boulder students. ';

'. For more'information contae!: . , .. "

~

CU-Wildemess Study Group . ,
, . UMC ;S3, Campus Box 207, University of Colorado

, -', . ~~~~r4~:~io09. o'
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OUTDOOR PEOPLE AD-Venture lists 60-
word descriptions of active, outdoor-oriented
singles and trip companions nationwide.
$3/issue, $12/ad. OUTDOOR PEOPLE-
HCN, P.O. Box 600, Gaston, SC 29053.

ADMINISTRATIVE DIRECTOR OPENING.
The New Mexico Environmental Law Center
announces an opening for an Administrative
Director to be responsible for the continued
growth of the Center, which provides free
legal services for protection of the environ-
mint in New Mexico. Tasks: fundraising,
fmancial and budget management, member-
ship develupment, and Jiaison with the Board
of Directors, media and the public. Qualifica-
tions: knowledge of non-profit advocacy orga-
nizations, experience in fundraising, media
and public relations, and office and staff man"
agement, writing ability, and dedication to
preservation of the environment: Salary:
$21,OOO/year. Application deadline: April 3,
1992. Send resume. three references and writ-
ing sample to Search Committee, New Mexico
Environmental Law Center, 1520 Paseo de
Peralta, Santa Fe, NM 87501.

YOUR OWN PART/FULL-TIME BUSI-
NESS, with integrity and conscience.. 100
percent guaranteed nutritional products. Call
440-6722 in Boulder/Denver area, I"
8oo/336~6956 long distance. (IOx2p)

Medium - Large - Extra Large
Blue on Off-While

$12.00
A T-shirt purchase is an automatic
membership in the Great Old Broads

for Wilderness. Suggested annual dues of
$15.00 is appreciated, but not required.

P.O. Box 520307
Salt Lake City, UT 84152-0307

(801) 539-8208 .

,. UNFORGETfABLE
ADVENIURE ON HORSEBACK

CONQUISTADOR
RIDES. - Explore
spectacular, remote
and scenic. western
Colorado and the
. Four Corners araa
on Paso horses:

• Riding lesSons

• Smallgroups (up to 8 peOple)

•. Low-impact camping techniques

• Exciting v~ty- of oUtdoor activities

.:_~Rjde o~e of ou; P"sohorse;
or bi'ing your own horse.

!~ ~ ~~ ,- -..:,,~-

~_~,;'For free b~ure, write;_;, ....

~<X?,IlNj'Jl~~PD '
_,:. -CONQ1JJS.TADOR RIDES" , _

-_-'7l)(j'~CtN~ ... "'· _0 •• ,

.0 GranClJunclion,00-81503'
'(303)858'360F",j ,.: c:',

, >1;'.

CHAPTER ORGANIZER/DEVELOPER,
Association of Forest Service Employees for
Environmental Ethics, Eugene, Ore. AFSEEE
is s_eeking a creative, energetic person to fill
this full-time position. The organizer will
help establish, organize, develop and main-
tain chapters nationwide, while -helping
recruit new members. Although based in
Eugene, the position involves 50-75 percent
.travel. Grass-roots organizing experience
essential, U.S. Forest Servfce or natural
resource experience helpful. Salary $18-
21,000 (DOQ), excellent benefits. Close
April IS, 1992. Send letter of .interest,"
resume.rwriting sample and references, in
confidence, to: AFSEEE-Job Opening, ,P.O.
Box 11615, Eugene, OR 97440. (2x5b)

ALTERNATIVE ENERGY CATALOG for
'remote homes. Solar electric.r wind, hydro-
electric generators, wood-fired hot tubs, com-
posting toilets and more. $2.50, refundable
with order. Yellow Jacket Solar, Box 60H,
Lewis; CO 81327. (6xlp)

LAND LETTER ... the newsletter for natural
resource professionals. Special introductory
offer. Write 1800 N. Kent St., Suite 1120,
Arlington, VA 22209 or call 703/525-6300.
(24xlp)

"!"i 1:'
OUTDOOR SINGLES NETWORK, bi-
monthly newsletter, ages 19-90, no forward-
ing fees, S18/1-year, S4/trial issue-informa-
tion. OSN-HCN, P.O. Box 2031, McCall, ID
83638. (9x2Ip)

CARETAKER WITH OWN INCOME for
high mountain ranch. Send references to:
Wilson, Box 215, El Rito, NM 87530. (3x4p)

NO BOUNDARIES
a Youth Leadel'ship
Program. Nine-day
outdoor advenbJre
program fOI' high
school students. ~
Includes: Outdoor team- ~"\->I'"
building initiatives, rock- '
climbing and rappeling, canoeing, whitewater
river rafting; mountain backpacking and camping •
and a peak climb. Each program has a "solo
experience- and a mini-marathon; all aimed at
empowering the students and achieving goals of
personal growth, enhanced self~awareness and
inaeased self-e~teem.

FOI' your free broch~re, write:

FOUR CORNERS CENTER
FOR EXPERlENTIAL UARNING, LID.

1760 Broadw?)'
Gr."cl Junction, CO 81503

(303) 858-3607.,

"

WE DON'T SEND JUNK MAIL!
We would'like,YOu to know about our

environmentaUy sound products
but you·'U have· to' caIl 0':wriJe us,
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__ ---<..byEd Marston Doc and Connie Hatfield, a
ranching couple who are
both the inspiration for and
the symbol of this approach.
It is an approach to the land
and to ranching so new and
undefined it has no name.
. Wherever you tum to

look at this new approach,
you find the Hatfields. Eco-
nomically, they are the con-
nection to the Japanese

restaurant chain whose long-term purchase con-
tract put an economic floor under this effort. On
the ground, it is their facilitation of endless
meetings. that has enabled some people to begin
to figure out how to form a new, unified,
diverse community. Politically, it.is the Hat-
fields' strategic approach that has kept this pro-
cess from flying apart. Perhaps most important,
they are the people who best communicate
across the enormous cultural divide that sepa-
rates ranchers from their urban critics.

But it would be a mistake to stop with the
Hatfields. The media has a tendency to' seize
on an icon - such as Gorbachev - and for-
get that there must be more to a movement
than an articulate, attractive spokesman.
There must be other people, with their indi-
vidual: y,isions, 31)<,1 th~J:;eI!1ust be aprocess
that allows these people to.come-together and'
exert therr-wills. . .. .....

There seems nothing unique about the
environmentalists, ranchers and bureaucrats'
described here. With the possible exception of
the Hatfields, a similar array .can be found in
any pan of the West. What is different in Ore-
gon is the way these individuals have brought
themselves together - into an embryonic
community - to search for an alternative
approach to the land.

This emerging community is organized
around an approach to the land based on
watersheds. In the mid-1980s, a group of far-
seeing Oregonians created the Oregon Water-
shed Improvement Coalition. That coalition
has spawned three very different on-the- .

he dozen or so
articles in this
issue came out
of two visits to
the high desert
country of

southeastern Oregon in sum-
mer and fall 1991. I went
there convinced that, perhaps
over the medium term, but
certainly over the long term, public-land
ranching was doomed.

I thought ranchers would do themselves in
even without help from anti-grazing environ-
mentalists and Oklahoma Rep. Mike Synar.
Ranchers' hostility to urban culture and atti-
tudes, their quickness to boast that they are
among the last real Americans, and.their oft-
repeated desire to. be left alone to raise their
product meant they could 'not survive.
. They could not survive, I reasoned,

because there.is no economic room in the
United States for people who don't under-.
. stand the. larger society's values; or who .
understand those values but are contemptuous
of them. That is especially true when the cul-
tural and economic minority depends on land .
claimed by the larger society for itself, It is
even more true when that minority must sell
.its product to the larger society. , •.. »: ..

That was the conviction I carried to Oregon.
What I encountered shattered that conviction: -,

Southeastern Oregon shows that at least some
public-land ranchers can cross the culturaland
.economic divide that Separates them from the
larger society. Some ranchers can join forces with
some environmenta1ists to cooperate in restoring

to health what most agree is a
badly damaged land.

In the process,
the ranch-

ers can help environmentalists understand the land
in a different way than they understand it today.

To cooperate ecologically, environmental-
ists and ranchers must also corne together
politically and even socially. Out of that coop-
eration can emerge the possibility of learning
how to protect the still un-urbanized West
from the forces that threaten it with a subur-
. banization neither side wants.

There is also an economic dimension to ".
this story. As part of their transformation,
some of the ranchers have learned how to take
their product back from the urban middlemen
that the ranching industry has long allowed -
in fact, encouraged - to stand between them
and their customers:' .
Will this ecological, cultural and economic

. -" transformation be enough to change the West's
movement toward suburbanization and to stop the .

," 'coming war overgrazing? It is too early to say.
But we can say.that southeastern Oregon

JUlsprovjped theWesrwith an experiment the .
rest of the region can watch and evaluate. The
pro-grazing and the anti-grazing folks can
pause in their rush toward battle. They can
decide if~there is a peaceful, constructive
alternative to the community-splitting war the
West is about to plunge into.

Howdoes this possible alternative
work? That is what the 20,000
words printed here are about. The
easiest way to explain the

approach is to describe

A cattle drive along a southeastern Oregon road
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The working
groups are like
democracy:
. sloppy, .

frustrating, long-
winded, skewed by
personality and

economic interests,
often inconclusive.

Fort Rock, Oregon
Stephen Trimble

ground "working groups," each tied to a sepa-
rate part of the Oregon high desert.

The working groups are the means by
which some Oregonians have come together .
to work out the future of their region's public
and private land. The working groups are like
democracy: sloppy, frustrating, long-winded,
skewed by personality and economic inter-
ests, often inconclusive. And, again like
democracy, the working groups seem to be
the best available approach to the challenges
that face the region.

The Hatfields are important - initially
they were indispensable - because it is their
energy and charisma and vision that helps
keep the working groups together and moving
forward .

. But the Hatfields could do nothing with-
out their fellow ranchers, without cooperating
though often reluctant and skeptical environ-
mentalists, and without receptive bureaucrats.
So this issue describes representative mem-
bers of those three sets. It also describes those
who are involved in public-land management
in southeastern Oregon, but have remained
outside this process or in opposition to it.

Before moving into the body of this issue,
a few words need to be said about Allan
Savory and about sustainable agriculture.

Savory is the controversial creator of
Holistic Resource Management - a new
approach to grazing. IT the Hatfields are
everywhere in this story, so is Savory and
HRM. Almost without exception, the ranchers
and public-land managers involved in this .
process say that Savory set thein free. It was
his conviction that the land could be
improved, and economies strengthened, that
inspired or encouraged them to try new
approaches .

.Savory freed these ranchers from blindly
following the tradition-hallowed, increasingly
unworkable methods they had inherited. Savory
did not free them from their predecessors in
order to enslave them in some new system to
follow. Instead, he gave them the confidence
and impetus to think for themselves.

Savory also understood something about
how the land and people interact. A healthy, sus-
tainable agricultural system is the product of a
healthy, sustainable human community. That is

why this issue on sustainable grazing devotes a .
lot of space to describing people and their inter-
actions. That is why Savory's "grazing" system
emphasized. workshops for ranchers on conflicts .
between generations, on alcoholism, and on
other familial and social tensions.

the reader to an inevitable conclusion.
. There is no conviction here that this

approach to the public land will work ..What
. you have inthese·20,OOO words is largely-raw
material- profiles and descriptions of events
that Ieave much to you to decipher and inter- .
pret. .

The Hollywood ending is missing because,
even after eight months of living with this story,
none occurred to me. Perhaps you, who come
to this story fresh, will create one. •The reader will quickly see that this is

not tight, slick, packaged journalism.
. It does not pile fact upon fact and

impression upon impression to lead



Almost everywhere,
urban economies are

strong and rural
economies weak - so

weak that a person
.selling a small ranch
house in San Diego
can then buy a small
ranch in Montana. In

Oregon, a couple
combines ecology,

politics and marketing
to strengthen the

economics of ranching.
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'RANeHING":S C'I1ARI5MAT1C REFOR'MERS:'
- I .

enzel Ferguson's blast
at the Oregon cattle
industry, Sacred Cows
at the Public Trough,
was published in 1983.
Soon after, Connie and

Doc Hatfield took to the op-ed page of
the Oregonian newspaper. They invited
environmentalists to tour their 14,000-
acre operation, two-thirds of it deeded
land, in central Oregon, and see for
themselves how ranchers treat the land.

They did not get a lot of takers,
Even today, says Connie Hatfield,
"Many environmentalists don't want to
visit us; they don't want to see the
whiles of our eyes:'

But members of, an Izaak Walton
League cbapter from western Oregon did
make the four-hour trip to the ranch just
outside Brothers - which is a roadside
store 50 miles east of Bend.

Connie, 51, recalls, "We felt so
strongly that what we were doing was
right. We figured we'd educate them and
then everything would be OK:'

.The visitors undoubtedly picked up
some' education: But Doc, 54, recall's)
"They pointed out. some, problems we
hadn't noticed. They asked, 'Why don't
the wild ducks on your pond have baby
ducks?', I told them, 'Because that's a
pond.for old ducks.'
, "Welalet.figuied out-that our cows

",pe .stomping on the nests, smashing the
eggs. We had sort of known that, but it
took their visit to bring it to our attention."

The fix, Doe says-was easy. "The
ducks only nest for 21 to 28 days. We
keep the cows away from the pond dur-
ing that time."

Timing also lets the Hatfields manage
around a large population of coyotes. "We
calve dn mid-March, when the sage rats are
out, The coyotes eat the sage rats and leave
our calves alone. Oh, they'll eat the after·
births, but we've only lost two calves in 16
years. Meanwhile, we have neighbors who
bring in helicoplers to kill-coyotes so they
can cootinue to calve inJanuary:'

The neighbors who calve in January
want their calves to be at top weight inOcto-
ber, when the mama cows-end their calves

come off the public
lands, and the calves'
are sold to feedlots.

But Connie
says, "If you market
your animals year-
round, instead of just
in the fall, you can
calve in the spring.
Allan Savory (the _
founder of Holistic
Resource Manage-
ment) told us to
think, so we think.
And we realize that
we don't have to
calve in blizzards."

Switching from
fall sales 'of the
annual calf crop to
year-round market-
ing is easier said
than done. It
required the Hat-
fields and 13 other .
Oregon ranchers to
form a cooperative,
stop using antibiotics .
and growth-inducing

hormones and walk the streets of Oregon's
cities looking for a retail market for their
product. called Country Natural Beef.

EUlilNATING THE MIDDLEMEN

Their goal was to avoid not just coy-

Doc and Connie Hatfield

otes, but also the five costly transactions
- and middlemen - that now stand
between most cow-calf operators and the
retail consumer.

It was also a chance, Doc says, for
ranchers to stop producing an anony-
mous, interchangeable commodity and to
take responsibility for what happens to
their product once it leaves the land.

With six years of painful, expensive
education behind them, and with $60,000 a
week of caule now being fed, slaughtered
and butchered locally for sale to Japanese
restaurants and Oregon and Washington
health-food stores, the Hatfields say they
are no longer beset by problems. "We are
beset by opportunities."

Among their opportunities was the
picketing last fallof the Nature's stores
in Portland by members of Earth First!
and the Oregon Natural Resource Coun-
cil. The two groups oppose public-land
ranching, but can't picket most -retail
outlets because no one knows where
supermarket beef comes from: Public-
land and private-land cattle are mixed at
feedlots and slaughterhouses.

But the four upscale Nature's stores
sell Country Natural Beef because it is
free of hormones and antibiotics, and 12
of the 14 cooperating ranchers use public
land. That made \t a perfect target for the
picketers. And the picketers were a per-
fect target for the Hatfields.

When the Hatfields heard of the
picketers, Connie drove to Portland and
went to the Oregon Natural Resource
Council office to exchange views and
get to know their critics. "The meeting
was.inconclusive," Connie says.

Doc Hatfield says he was disap-

Ed Marston

pointed that pickets did not show up on
the weekends the ranchers were at
Nature's to talk to customers about their
product. He says the two sides could
have had a useful exchange.

"It is the rancher's job to find out
what the consumer wants - even if the
consumer is carrying a picket sign -
and then deliver it." Nutritionally, Hat-
field says, "we can use breeding to take
care of fat and cholesterol. And we can
leamto manage the land to take care of
ecological damage."

The Hatfields have a lot of expe-
rience talking about their
approach and philosophy.
They spend about a third of

their time giving talks, participating in
working groups and generally spreading
their message. They are fierce prosely-
tizers because they believe that public-
land ranchers can only survive as a
group and ranching as a' whole can only
survive if its approach to the public land
and to environmental concerns changes.

But the Hatfields are cooperative
. only up to a point. They also see the
need to differentiate themselves from
other ranchers and to compete against
them.

"Each time the co-op solves a prob-
lem, we expand our market and occupy a
more and more fortified niche in that
market." If Country Natural Beef can
hook up with one of the few organic
grain producers in. Oregon, Doc says,
their beef will be free not just of hor-
.mones and antibiotics, but organic as
well. ''That will put us way ahead of any
possible competition:'



Today, Connie is the hands-on·
member of the Doc and Cnnnie team -
the provocateur who gets ranchers and
their wives and bureaucrats and environ-
mentalists to sit in a circle and talk from
the heart Doc is the (slightly) quieter,
lower-pitched member of the team.
Together, they are a formidable pair:
outgoing, confident, seemingly impervi-
ous to depression' and rebuffs, and will-
ing to talk to anyone and attempt to see
other points of view.

But Connie says she was very dif-
ferent seven years ago, when the couple
realized they were on a road leading to
bankruptcy or a forced sale. She says she.
thought she was "stupid - the best I
could do in school was a D. But I was
great in 4-H."

She says she learned she was not
stupid after she broke into tears at a Doc Hatfield stands near a gully that Is gradually turning back Into a stream

lTe RT

Ittool> the husbanlk,vif~. team 16:-
years to 'find their'v/ay to their pte.
sent position. The pair, both the .
grandchildren of homesteaders, and

both educated at Colorado State Univer-
sity, ran a small ranch and veterinary
clinic in Montana's Bitterroot Valley
from 1966 to 1976. Doc was a large-ani-
mal vet who was increasingly dissatis-
fied with his work; He says he only saw
two classes of sick cattle:

"Some animals were sick because
they were living in an unhealthy envi-
ronment, and some had genetic weak-
nesses." That meant, he says now, that
he was treating symptoms rather than
causes.

So they sold the clinic and the ranch
in 1976, bought the ranch outside Broth-
ers, Ore., and went into the bull-breeding-
business. Th~ir goal was to raise geneti-
cally sound bulls in a healthfulenviron-
ment. Doc says he has only doctored his
animals a few times in the last 16 years
· - usually when a calf broke a leg. They
aim to produce a tough, healthy breed
that won't need medical care.

The Hatfields say they were lucky in
their choice of a ranch. The public-land
grazing permit that came with.theranch
was administered by the Prineville office
of the Bureau of Land Management.
Prineville is known for Wayne Elmore, a
BLM employee who has made the possi- .
bility -of riparian restoration famous, .
around the West . "

More important to the Hatfields was
the presence of Earl' McKinney, an on-:

· ihe·grQund BLM range conse!"yatiojjist
who .began work in Prineville a few'
months before the Hatfieldsmoved to

· Brothers. Unlike most BLM employees:
who are transferred every few years,
McKinney was to 'stay in Piineville for
16 years. (See next story.)' . -

McKinney was no ordinary range'
can. His willingness to experiment with
f grazing seasons, the number of cattl~ on
tthe land; the use of fire to restore the
land, and the cutting of juniper trees to
improve riparian areas and reduce ero·
sion fit in with the Hatfields' search for a
healthful environment in which to raise
bulls.

Thanks to McKinney's innovation
and flexibility, the Hatfields say, their
private land and their permitted public
land improved greatly. But there is more
to ranching than' raising healthy animals
on recovering land.

Seven years ago, Connie says, "We
realized we were slowly going broke. In
fact, we'd been going broke for years.
And our customers - the ranchers we
sell our bulls to - were also going
broke. BlfCk then, my big goal was to
(earn enough money to) pay income
tax."

LOOMING BANKRUPTCY
EMPOWERED THEM

. ---- .

school: 'hardcr;tiIan - making:' thel ranch
work. Ani! the bigg~st problems weren't
out there in the stores. The biggest prob-
lems were among us 14 ranchers."

In the first two years, Connie found
10 retail stores that between them bought
eight to 10 cattle a week. It wasn't
enough volume to help the ranchers eco- .

savol'y£seniiJ:lar. ~he'EriCd frOm de~atr.~·•
_.- 1" II •

"Because I had nothingto contribute."
The workship 'Ieader, Don Green, told
her that she was probably dyslexic, not
stupid, "and since then I haven't shut
up." .

Soon after that discovery, Doc and
Connie called a meeing of so-me of the
ranchers they knew.
She recalls, "Thirty-
six of us sat in a big
circle. We said,
'We're all going out
·of business.' What
can we do?' It was
the first time men
and women were
both talking."

This is a recur-
ring theme with Con-
nie. She says women
are systematically
· excluded from
ranching and as a
result the industry
loses the talents any
collection of ranch
wives will have:
marketing experience, a certain openness nomically, but it was enough to show
and ability to communicate, artistic that direct marketing had promise, and to
.sense; and other.skills not as likely to be- attract the attention of the co-op's board
found among male ranchers. -; of directors, which until then had let the

Connie believed she had a talent for couple do as they pleased.
marketing. Still on a high, Doc recalls, Doc and Connie won't specifically

· from jhe discovery.of her' dyslexia,-she.· describe the strains that resulted when
half-volunteered and· was half-drafted at the co-op began to rein in the pair; but
one of the first few meetings' of the ranch·' . the result was a bruising meeting or two-
· m'.cooperative listIiC group's ~tei. -; whichled Conhie to IIlind dom~stic mar: ..
.'., -,DOc says,; ''T!tey .sent Cpmie. out to . ketiilg.overto someone else. She llecided - .'
sell the cows to the su~kelS; They:' . to conCenttate on ~xpOrts.· ,
sent her because we inen knew .it .
wouldn'twork."· ..' .". -',' '1' t was a back-handed promotion, buf' .
.: The men:kDew telailm did 'nOl iike" " .' it :Ied -to seccess, The couple .nian~· .

to dear directly with ranchers. IfConriie- .' " ; aged to meet-the pie~ideJlt'or-a .
did find a few supermarketsto-sell ie,· .' Japanese restaurant firm ~
themen kriew it would-be tiard to get.a Kyotaru. After negotiations;.Kyotaru
slaughter and packing house to do oon' was ready to buy SO head a week of hor·
. sistent, high-quality V(ork.Finally, they' mane· and antibiotic-free beef. And they·
knew that the few packers that domiJlate were willing to pay a negotiated, above·
the retail market would undercut their market price to compensate for the fact
prices if the rancher's co·op began to that the ranchers would forego the fast
make inroads. weight gain hormones make possible.

Despite these hurdles, Do.c says: Nevertheless, the deal hungfrre for
"She sold them. She went into the stores a year, the HatfieIds say. The Japanese
and said: 'We bave 10,000 mother cows; wanted a simple, handshake-type of 10-
how can we serve you? '" year contract while the ranchers wanted

Doc, who was also involved in the an elaborate, lawyer-driven contract. In
marketing, continues, "'This five years of Qnrtt"ued 0" next page
making it work has been harder than vet

Ed Marston
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<d1necend,the.simp!e}o-year contract was
signed, with theHatfields serving aspaid
',lIlarl<eters...The.y",hadbecome the sole
,,:1IIiddje.rrie!,lcbetweenthe ranchers andjhe.
-Llapanese,cuslQrnel;,:oTheyalso toolCbatk'
responsibilityrfor the domestic, ')I~¥I;",

~;,J.ng,.:.;:11 2;4-{; 'X . -V~ -/'
• " >.:-Despitethe strains and .disagree- .
:,ements .oLtJ>eiJ.owners, 8,000 of the
"_H};OQO,mpthe,:cowsrepresented at:the.
"original meeting are still pari of the co-
"jQperative"Jn-fact"Doc says, "We are" "
c,:I19wa.pretty.solidoutfit. We can stand a
lot of stress.We,have gotten to the point

r-ofbeinga 'strongcommunity:'
".. Hatfieldsays.this is"unuSual,''ln the'
" past, ranchersusually came togetheronly
to.fightsomething,not to cooperate,"

cRA~~ERSAPDJHEYALUE
- '.' ',' _ '.,' ", 'iJ

The rural, West is an exporter of raw
. co~;noditie~, whether they are logs,
beef, or metal; the value-added process-
ing generallyoccurselsewhere. But with
Country Natural Beef, all value-added
processing except broiling and serving
occurs in theNorthwest. Sixty-five cattle
per week are shipped from the feedlot
owned by one of the ranchers to a
slaughterhouseinWashingto.{, wherethe
cattle are killed and butchered into car-
casses.

The animals that meet Kyotaru's
size specifications are shipped to the
firm's purveying firm in Salem, Ore.,
where they are cut into plate-sized por-
tions for shipment to Japan. Cattl~ not
meeting Kyotaru's specifications are

Tim ,JewettfThe Oregonian

Doc Hatfield works the corral

..-.
..

,I

Country Natural :Beef from Oregon Is featured on thiS JaPiUiesemenu

sold on the genericmarket or go to
health-food outlets in Oregon and Wash-
ington,

Under the contractwithKyotaru, the
ranchers are paid a cost-plus profit
which is higher than the generic market
price. To determin~ a fair price, the
ranchers must show the Japanese firm
their books.

The .priceis based on costs averaged
over all the ranches.The land, the land's
improvements and the grazing permits
are set somewhere in the neighborhood
of $1,100 per cow-calf unit of produc-
tion. Ranchers in the Bend area, where
real estate prices and the possibilities of
land appreciation are much higher than
in, let's say, Bums, 'Ore., would have a
higher base cost than $1,100. But Hat-
field says, "There's no reason the
Japanese shouldpaymore for beef raised
on expensive land than they do on
remote land:' An average value is also
assigned to utilities, labor and other vari-
able costs. The ranchers earn a specified
percentage return
on their 'asset costs
and on their vari-
'able costs.

Hatfield says
the returns are
modest but ade-
quate. "If a legiti-
mate rancher is
able to make cash
flow and pay his. '
annual debt retire-
ment obligations,
the incentive is to
stay on the land
rather than sell
oUL"

The agree-
ment to supply
cattle year-round
presented the co-
op's ranchers with
the problem of
timing. The
West's ranchers
calve in the late
winter or early spring because grass and
nature generally treat a late winter-early
spring calving better than they wouldan
early winter calving. But Kyotaru
requires an even flow of cattle every
week of the year. That raises the ques-
tion: Which ranchers must calve in, for
example, earlyDecember?

.. ,

- .

. - ..:

Doc says mid-winter calving is not
necessary. Depending on gender; breed
and how calves are fed, their readiness
for market ranges from 14months to 23
months after birth. Doc says that vari-
ability means the 14 ranches can supply
cattle year-round and still avoid.the least
favorable calving months.

Still, some calvingmonthsare better
than others, and that has led the coopera-
tive to set up a selection systembased on
professional football drafts. "Once a
year, we all get together. On the first
round, we each pick the week we fi.l,ost.
want to provide cattle in. On the second
round, we pick the next most desirable
week:' By the end of the draft rounds,
all 52 weeks have been chosen.

The co-op's integration of mar-
keting into its ranching opera-
tions is revolutionary in an

, industry which always saw its
responsibility as over once the calves
were loaded on a truck for shipment to a

feedlot. Even
innovator Allan
Savory 'leaves
marketing out of
his system,
according to Doc
Hatfield. '

"Savory
expandedour abil-
ity to think in
terms of bigger
wholes." But
Holistic Resource
Management has
neglected market-
ing. "1'0 really
close the loop you
have to include
the customer and
the customer's
desires."

Country Nat-
ural Beef is
grounded in the
need to market Its
vision statement,

developed with the helpof a Savory con-
sultant in 1986, says:

"Miu-keting is consumer-driven.The
goalof Country NaturalBeefis to provide
a sustainable means through a group to
profitably market quality beef products
desired by the consumer,while.retaining
everypossible bit of independence,"

I -
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.. The n~merical gt?aI, ~~PU~!ll!be<~"!p':,tteA ~o sP!lak)g .~§taJe,,:idec cattle. -; oftheniochers came along, ,
.. 1986, vision statement, was to sell. 65 '. - group-~ the Nevada ~t1e Association : ..• "Ihey.convinced the leaders that the .

•' . cowsper week':- a goal-the groupmet ... anmial meeting in Winnerililcca:' .-', ~,;'.. '6rilY'apprl1acb wIth-ii futurew~s to be
in fall 1991 with its expansion into Doc recalls that several.years ..ago an ~... responsible s~wards~clire'fQi tI!~land,
Nature's chain of food stores, envirolllil~ntaIist urged him 10tene down' .-?n\l taI~10'peoplll onal]. sides of,the··.. '~[h([li!IIIIII"Y.'

A •• S ,That expansion, and the resulting ,his ibetons:a~t bow \la~kward ~e ~at," l~ue:I! st1.'e'~Y;fjlY ~~~stay , II {\'~ "\\\1\
, picketing, .lias' now' confronted the co-Op -: tie industry was. ·"If.you become 100 rad·,<:on the public-land," ,'.... :.'. - ' ~,/., . \,1 ..:~~,\~ \

, .' ~with y.et .anot1Jeroppornmity, .The J:lHlP' .' ical.you won't be.otuse 10llnyPDe. ""'" $','0; ,- The lIatiields believetha; the nde-of.
, .•. : is Wqr!W!g With Nature's andsome ~vk . Doc says lie IOOk'thatadVi~ iO MarL :,: oPiilion)irid'be!l;I"ior within ~.ii1diJSfry .
;: r9rui1~taqSts to-come UP. with a-way 10: "but he'is.still outsPOken abOut.iraditi6na1:.· . ~ hasaurned. "You :luiye :filr-seeing rancb-, ~~~~i!ii

, ; ,'- d e te' r rid n e -. - '" . : ..,' ". ' .. " ,: ' " = ,0-:' '. ,~en' eVezY.wbere. They'
, c:'whetb\li" 0 the " ' '. jilsi:bav~iI't~ome

", .grO!1P·s eattle are •. ,viSible': yeUn, other· .. ,.. . , '.
b r' b ". ... o.Slate$._ theyhayen;i-.' , 0·'. • .. . ,,,.,

l
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, . DOe il!ys ilia!·.' .,:- Wbile'HalfiC:Id ... - ",' ...• '" :, "' ..
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wants beef low in lOw iancbers. be also " " .~ •
fat :arid,free.:of ;." ~jplailJS' and,defends ." -'.. ':<.. /';" o.r:. - .. ' ._,;,.',::'. .:::,:'.'''~ 0<.:

"antibiptics and' somebehaVilir.wliic/l,: .. ,.:~
,.borlnones, Now,:. ;en~nt8iisiS-Self "i",':-:,:! ,. ""'''. ',.' ... " ... "

. he says, with the.::- as outrageous-and
belp of rancbersi\iIIegai.
and environmen..'·,,:,."\' •.' "BLM· staff ..
laIistS, it-is Irying ·.:cbange cali the ii~e:-
to set stan.dards . .... . Visit the ground: and
for the ecological you can see the ,pro· .
quality of the land the cattle are raised industry leadersbip. At a Forest Service jects of each new set of managers:
on. , training session in spring 1991 in fences, waterholes. new' rotation sys·

. Billings. Mont.. be alternated between terns. The_troub!e ~s, none of ~em fit
embarrassment and anger wben a promi· together. They don't connect. None of
nent rancber gave the industry's tradi· those guys·stick around long enough 10
tional speech: learn about the ground and the ranchers.

"We turn grass into red meat; we're "Their promotions don't depend on
the last outpost of American free enter- things happening on the ground. BLM
prise; we're the best environmentalists and Forest Service employees manage
there are; and all we need is for the laws and process - they don't manage
bureaucrats and radical environmental· ground." '
ists,to let us do our job." Ranchers, be says, respond pre·

Chad Bacon, bead of grazing for the . dictably. "The rancbers get their projects
BLM in Oregon, says: done between BLM officials. The new

"Doc and Connie weren't always in manager shows up and doesn't know
the mainstream of the livestock industry. that a new waterhole has been dug, or a
But they were able to influence the leaders new pipeline' laid. Ifs not sinister. It's
of Oregon's cattle industry. Now they're just practical. It's the only way 10 live
mainstream. They bi"oughtthe vision. J"hey with the system."
saw who they had to conVince,and the rest

.... " .... \on I •• 2

NO 'RED MEAT RHETORIC'

Economic success can make up for
a lot in this world, and the 65 cattle per
week flowing 10 restaurants and stores
without middlemen and at above·market
prices speak loudly. Those 65 cattle per
week add up to over 3,000 per year,
wbicb is about 40 percent of the calf
crop produced by the 8,000 mother.cows .
in the co'op.

Nevertheless, the Hatfiel~, are not
recognized leaders in the cattle industry.
While they often talk at BLM and Forest
·Service training meetings and to small
groups of ranchers around the West, it

J"Wli'sonly tbis Tall that they were first -EdMan/on
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A NEW WAY TO LOOK AT THE LAND
ogic says a group with
waiershed in its name
should go nowhere.

Ever since John Wes-
ley Powell, Westerners

.... _. have been urged to look'
at the land in terms of watersheds. Water
in the arid West defines and limits what
can happen on the land. But most state,
county and even federal lands bound-
aries are drawn with a straightedge. And
only rarely are watersheds considered
when natural resource decisions are
made.

Except, perhaps, in parts of central
and southeastern Oregon.

There, OWlC, as the Oregon Water·
shed Improvement Coalition came to be
known, moved from being yet another
good id~a to becoming a useful reality.
Today. three groups exist in central and
southeastern Oregon based on OWIC's
watersbed approach to the land. These
"working groups" are the means by
wbicb rancbers, environmentalists and
federal land managers try to work out a
new approach to the management of
thousands of square miles of public land.

Mary Hanson, who in 1985 was a
member of the Oregon Environmental
Coalition, says OWIC was born out of
political stalemate.

'There is a long history in Oregon
of environmental activism," which led 10
"horrendous debates with no qne side

dominant." She says those who founded
OWIC feared the evenly matched,
extremely bitter fights over grazing and
other natural resource issues would end

up in court. "And bad natural resource
decisions usually come out of lawsuits."

OWIC's founders were also looking
for a way to get action on the ground.
"Everyone recognized that things were
bad on the land," she says.

Led by Oregon State University
range s.cientists Bill Kruger and Tom

"

Bedell, the BLM's riparian specialist
Wayne Elmore, Oregon Cattlemen'S

. Association president Bob Skinner, Doc
and Connie Hatfield, and environmental-
ists from the Oregon Natural Resource
Council, the Izaak: Walton League, Ore·
gon Trout and others, OWIC was formed.

Hanson recalls the first few meet-
ings, held in 1985.

"We weren't terribly optimistic. But
over lime, enough trust developed for us
to be open with each other. We developed
respect for the others' right 10 their opin·
ions. We agreed to disagree. And building'
especially on the work of Wayne Elmore,
we developed a watershed view:"
oWic's original members thought that
the best way 10deal with natural resource
problems was 10 bring IOgether all who
owned property or who were interested in
land within a watershed.

RANCHE~S FEARED LOSING ITALL

Those who founded OWiC had read
Oregon's political winds correctly. Their
largely theoretical creation got its first
on·the-ground test a year after its found-
ing. The test came because ranchers in
the Trout Creek Mountains of southeast·
em Oregon faced a crisis. Hanson, a res· '
ident of Burns, the closest large IOwn to
the. Trout Creek Mountains, says,

Conttnued on next page

Doc and Connie
Hatfield dominate the
movement to reform
ranching and public-
land management in
Oregon. But they are
not lone rangers. The
working groups
described here involve
several hundred
people and ~ho~s~nds
of squ.aremlles,~-'



Uttle Alvord Creek onSteens.Mountaln, Oregon
Stephen T rimbte

OREGON'S WORKING GROUPS

Those attending the first meeting in
Portland eyed each other warily but
politely, participants recall. Subsequent
meetings, Hanson and Calkins say; were
long and arduous. Calkins remembers,
"Sparks flew, but respectevolved:'

Altogether, the working group was
charged with looking at four grazing

This unprecedentedaction coin- allotments, totalling about400,000 acres.
cided with the arrival in 1986 But they started with the toughest allot-
of Bill Calkins, the BLM's new ment: the 127,DDD-acre Whitehorse-
district manager in Vale. He Butte allotment that was home to the

was to' stay for five years. He recalls Lahonton cutthroat trout.
today from his newpost in Alaska: As a result of lengthyworking-group

"That's fantastic, remote country. meetings, the large, corporate Whitehorse
But it had been beaten up by cows for Ranch agreed to a total three-year,volun-
over 100 years. What the cow wanted to tary rest. The 1,900 cows were removed
do, the cow did:' Calkins says: "I had from their summer range starting in 1989.
lots of data. There had been lots of talk-: A smallernumber is schedu1edtogo back
ing and lots of informationgathered for this summer for a reduced grazingperiod
years. But nothing had happened on the and under a differentmanagementsystem.
ground. (Seeaccompanyingstory.)

"I had enough data to issue a deci- Bob Skinner says, "It will be a
sion back in 1986 and reduce grazing tough management plan to follow.There
drastically. Actually, I could have are a Jot of cattle to be moved, and
ordered it eliminated. Grazing is the moved fairly often:' The cattle's return
biggest element out of sync there with is complicated by anofu,ersnowless win-
ihe natural system.If I'd have eliminated ter in eastern Oregon, extending its
the cow, everyone knew the ripaiian area drought to five years.
would have comeback:' Monte Montgomery is a Portland

In .addition to the grazing advisory resident who made the longdrive over to
board and the BLM, environmental eastern Oregon to represent the Izaak
groups were concerned about the Trout Walton League on the working group.
Creek Mountains.The green, wet uplifts The veteran of ,the Oregon Fish and
in the eastern Oregon high desert are Wildlife Service says:
. home to wild horses, the threatened "I've been retired four years and I
Lahontan cutthroat trout, and other truly believe I've had more effect on the
wildlife. The area also had several ground in the the last four years, thanks
wilderness studyareas. to my work with OWICand theworking

The ranchers who grazed cattle in groups, than in my 37 years with Fish
the Trout Greek Mountains were- caught andWildlife:'
in a squeeze. Their fellow ranchers were Montgomery says he worked hard
calling for reform, a BLM district man- for Fish and Wildlife, and "went one-on-
ager was talking about eviscerating graz- one with the.Bl.M and ForestService" in
ing, and environmentalists were asking an attempt to improve wildlifeand habi-
for action. . tat. But he says, the ~qoPf.,ration.created

Atthis point, fll(lcliersDoc and Con- by environmentalists sitting down with

_ ~ '. ~,~. ;,,__ ,~ "' ~c~~ ~::f¥!f£~~'~~
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"Ranchers in the area were fearful of los-
ing it all:'

Environmentalists had been com-
plaining about the Trout Creek Moun-
tains for years, but the crisis was created
by two unusualactions.

First, some ranchers took a close
look at the TroutCreeks and didn't like
what they saw. Bob Skinner, an eastern
Oregon resident who back then was
president of the Oregon Cattlemen's
Association, says, "The Trout Creek
Mountains working group was precipi-
tated by the BLMVale District's Graz-
ing AdvisoryBoard:'

Grazingadvisoryboards' have never
been known as reformers. They are
manned by public-land ranchers and '
almost always strongly support other
public-land ranchers, whether the per-
mittees are doinga good, bad or indiffer-
ent job of grazing the public land. But
this advisory board, led by Skinner, one
of Oregon's most respected ranchers;
proved anexception.

According to Skinner, "We on the
grazing board lookedat the land and saw

Ed Marston
Earl McKinney, DIM range conservationist

•••

that something bad to be done."
If the conditionswere ibat bad, why

wasn't the BLM acting? Skinner says,
"We thought everyone was afraid to do
anything - they were just defending
their turf:'

Skinner also says the beat-up range
wasn't good for anyone. "It wasn't good
for Lahontan cutthroat trout and it
wasn't good for cattle.We wanted to see
the fish thrive, but we were most con-
cerned about the range. We didn't want
to see it slide into the ocean." So the
board asked the BLM to reduce grazing
on the allotment,

nie Hatfield offered to help create a
working group there based on OWIC's
watershed prescription. The BLMjoined
the ranchers and some environmentalists
in accepting the offer.

'SPARKS FLEW, BUT RESPECT EVOLVED'



ranchers has produced great results.
"Ranchers now recognize that there

have to be changes or they will lose out"
He also praises the BLM. "That agency
has moved ahead of the Forest Service."

So far as Montgomery is concerned,
the key has been the continuing commit-
ment of the 'environmentalists on the'
working group. He says it's not enough
for environmentalists to just lay down an
environmental ethic. "We have to stay .
involved. We have to be willing to spend
our time and money and pay attention to
the land." -

TheBLM's Calkins, speaking from
Alaska, sayS'he has no regrets thathe-
didn't act to clear the allotment penna- .
nently of cattle 'back -in 1986.-"If I had .
done that, we'd still be in court, and
I,900 cattle would still be on the allot-

"ment"
The working group didn't disband

after the Whitehorse-Bulle allotment
management plan was adopted. The

. members of the group have responsibili-
ty for four allotments in all - approxi-
mately 400,000 acres: They are currently
plowing through allotmentnumber two ..

".,,-

An .:Wteement was negotiated
. '-{Off.rout Creek, Mountains,

but how relevant is that
approach for other places?

Mary Hanson, a: veteran
of OWIC and of the Trout Creek Moun, .
tains working group, isn't sure. "The
Burns resident and employee of the Ore: "
gon Department of Fish and Wildlife is
now also a volunteer member of a new
working group located' in the Malheur
Lakes Basin, south of Burns.

This group is centered on Steens
Mountain, which has been proposed for
national park status by the Oregon Natu-
ral Desert Association. Ranchers have
countered the national park approach
with a bill introduced by local Rep. Bob
Smith to create a Natural Conservation
~ea; Hanson says Smith's bill would
preserve the status quo.

But she doesn't think the focus on
Congress to legislate a solution is help-
ful.

"The national pressure is a negative.
You don't have the time to settle it local-
Iy. You've introduced a lot of other play-
ers. That's why I'm reluctant to partici-
pate, as are some of the ranchers. I'm not
sure we can do-anything in the face of
this powerful no-cow pressure.

"I think everyone figures: If you're
going to end up in battle, why not go to
it?"

MCKINNEY DID IT HIS WAY

A third working group is located
approximately 140 miles to the west and
north of the Trout Creek Mountains, in
the Bend-Prineville-Brothers area. This
is the home base of the central Oregon
working group, founded in fall 1990, and
saddled originally with the name Central
Oregon Natural Resource Coalition, but
now called the Land Issues Forum.

LIF's more or less flat, open country
doesn't have Lahonton cutthroat trout or
the scenic qualities that draw national .
attention to the Trout Creek and Steens
mountains. Nor does it have an aggres-
sive grazing advisory board, or a BLM
district manager threatening to sweep
cows off the ground.

But the area had a land management
dynamic that drew its ranchers into cri-
sis. The ranchers were threatened with
the loss of certain advantages they had
gained over 16 years from a beneficent,
competent, land-restoring but anti-paper-
work BLM range conservationist named
Earl McKinney ..
.' :oro understand the crisis that was to

. create the cen~ ~gon~~g group,

""-,'- ...... -' ..... '--~"'-- ~ ........,
::::.-'.a-..-..c_,_ ..............." ............-"'-__ .....--. ..........L.......'"""'""-~_ ........• \.;_ ..~~ ...~-----

you have to understand Earl McKinney.
He' grew up on a. ranch, had' a short but
brilliant career in electronics, and then
returned to the
inland' West to,
work for the
BLM. A key to
McKinney is a
decision he made
soon.after joining
theBLM.

"I knew early
on that I had to
decide: stay in one
place long enough
to improve the_
land,or , move·
around, and
improve my
career?" The BLM
rarely promotes
people who won't
move from station
to' station, but
McKinney decided
back then to stay
put.·Part of, his

.decision, he says
now, was based- on' . '.,
the realization th;ii-':I wasn't the manage- -." Junipers ;tarFas a symptom of poor" .
ment type." - '. " . ",'." ~'.' ~ land manageitient and 'fire suppreSsion,

The place McKinney decided to stay. "",,and then become a. cause-of degraded
was the. Deschutes Resource Area of the .. watershed.;" " .
Prineville District of the BLM in Ore-
gon. Iior· 16 years, McKinney and one or
two other "range cons worked with 170

" permittees in 'the700,OOO-acre resource
area. Most permits were small, but a few
allowed up to 1,200 head to occupy up to
70,000·acre BLM allotments for seven
months a year. McKinney says, "To
make progress, you work closely with
the few big ones.

"We concentrated on areas where
dirt was washing off the hills and into
Prineville Reservoir. We were water-

shed-oriented, and there -had been a ter-
rible increase in junipers due to our
wonderful fire suppression" policy.

0,:!~:!!~~~~:J~!;t~~·
push back the junipers,

improve thegrass, reintroduce fire 'and
restore riparian areas. Their work was
recognized: MeKinney and his ranchers
were on every area range tour that came
to central Oregon, and BLM riparian
specialist Wayne Elmore, also in

COntinued on page 16
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The land grant colleges and the discipline of
range science have been obedient handmaidens
of traditional ranching. Now-with reform
beginning - knowledge of pre-settlement range
conditions and a broad-based vision of the land
are vital toprogress. Range scientists
are beginning to provide some answers.
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~chers associated with the watershed and working groups in Ore-
gon often complain of environmentalists' lack of vision for-the
land. Doc Hatfield says, "Wanting to get cows off the land does not
constitute.a vision."

But Craig Miller, a member of the central Oregon working
group and an environmentalist, has a vision of what the land was

and what it can become again.
"It is my impression that, east of the Cascades', Oregon used to have lots of

streams and riparian areas that aren't there now:' On range tours with the working
group and on hikes, he says, "We find abandoned homesteads all over with signs of
once having had water. But now there is only a dry gully. You also find dead and
dying aspens in many places." ,

The biggest culprit in ibis drying-out and erosion, he believes, "is fire suppres-
.sion ...:..it's bigger even than grazing:' And lack of fire has let junipers spread "I
think 80 percent of them have grown up since the cattle industry came in and began
suppressing fires."

Miller thinks the process can be reversed. "In places where they've taken out
the junipers and set fires, next spring you see moist ground and aspen sprouts, I
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think the land can be incredibly different than it is now if we use a combination of
fire, cutting of junipers, and getting the cattle off the land to rest it We can return
the land to its former condition, with lots of fish in live streams and wildlife."

This view of the land as once filled with milk and honey runs counter to that of
some ranchers. They agree that "fire suppression and improper grazing have hun
watersheds. But some say the land was a desert when the first settlers came to it
They argue that if the ranchers left and their water projects decayed, and there were
no cattle to condition the land, it would again become a desert

History does not help choose between the two views. While some accounts sug-
gest that early explorers found no feed or game in the Oregon portion of the Great
Basin, other accounts describe abundant wildlife and lush, belly-high grasses.

Range scientists ilt the Squaw Butte Experimental Statim; in Bums say the dif-
ferent accounts reveal the diversity of the pre-settlement landscape. If you had
climbed the side of Steens Mountain 150 years ago and looked around, they say,
you would have likely seen patches of land in different stages of succession.

The mosaic resulted from fife. Depending on elevation, natural wildfires blazed
from every eight years in the higher ponderosa zone to every 40 years in the flat -
desert land between the uplifts. The land's appearance, and its wildlife, depended on
Whereit was in the fife cycle.

Directly after a fire, forbs or leafy weed species grow for five to six years. After
that, perennial bunch grasses dominate. They in turn are pushed out by slow-growing
WOOdyshrubs, such as sage and juniper. By this time, the land is ready for another fire
- either natiJral or set by Indians - to set the cycle back to the beginning.

Anglo settlers interrupted this successional circle. Even without the settlers'
flte-flghting, livestock were present in such enormous numbers that grass no longer
grew high enough to carry a ground fire. Also gone were the Indians, who once
ensured that the land bomed whether lightning struck or not

As a result, some scientists say, the varied pre-seulement landscape bas been
transformed over the past century and a half into a monotonous one.

Today, if you climb the foothills of mountains in southeastern Ore-
gon and look out, says Tony Svejcar, Squaw Butte range scientist, you

see nothing but a "sea of sage" with only a few bunch grasses underneath. At high

... ".-

""~

elevations, junipers are squeezing out stands of aspen. Even in areas with minimum
- human impacts -like the 4O-acre island innorthwestem Nevada's Pyramid Lake

- exotic species such as red brome, cbeatgrass and Russian thistle have begun to
dominate, Svejcar says.

"We're beyond the point of passive restoration," says Boone Kaufmann, fife
ecology specialist at Oregon State. He and others say that even if cattle were
removed from the range, aggressive land management would still be necessary to
maintain a diverse ecosystem. Kaufmann says fife must be worked back into the
system to turn back woody species such as juniper and sagebrush.

The visual monotony created by the woody species reflects an underlying bio-
logical monotony. Kaufmann says that when junipers invade aspen stands in Steens
Mountain, they replace complex and diverse ecosys~ems that are home to 100
species with a much simpler system that hosts only 25 species.

In addition to directly reducing biodiversity, junipers affect the entire water-
shed. Junipers have greater leaf area than the bunch grasses they replace, and so
transpire more water. And because junipers are evergreen, they use water year-
round. As a result, waterthat would penetrate into grass-covered soils and percolate
down to the water table instead evaporates. The depleted water tables can no longer
feed the headwaters of streams below the juniper stands, and so the streams flow at
a diminished rate or dry up.

Prescribed burn experiments in the foothills of Steens Mountain indicate that
fire management can revitalize some degraded areas. After a bum there, Svejcar
says, it looked "like someone had"thrown out wildflowers."

S vejcar warns against the tendency to seek a return to the landscape that
existed before European settlers arrived. He argues that considerable ero-
sion, exotic species and changes in climate and rue frequency make this
kind of restoration in many cases impossible.

Instead, he and other range scientists suggest managing the land for a mix of
different successional stages. He talks of native grasses with passion, but says they
should not be reestablished solely because they were once dominant Grasses work
best as part of a healthy, diverse and sustainable ecological system.

-Ann Vileisis,Ed Marston
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Prineville. used McKinney's on-the-
ground work to illustrate the possibilities
of stream restoration.

McKinney and his ranchers discov-
ered. he says. that their first small efforts
at reform created a dynamic that pushed
them toward more and more change.

"As soon as we switched one piece
of a ranch over to a different system. we
had to switch another thing. By the time
we were done. everything had changed.
We were amazingly slow learners. But
once we figured it out. we couldn't fig-
ure out why it had talcen us so long to
figure it out."

McKinney says he and his ranchers
were part way through the figuring when
they came in contact with Allan Savory's
Holistic Resource Management ~chi!Jgs."·, '

. Savory's.work, he says. greatly accelerate
I'd their progress and gave them confi- •.
dence that-they were.on the right track.

Each ranch was different. But to
generalize. over 'time McKinney's ranch-
ers decided to .stop farming in the sum-
mer - raising winter feed -.and began.
managing. their cows full time. In some
cases. theyreversed grazing seasons.
summering the cattle on their private
irrigatedhaylands, which were no longer
mowed. and wintering the cows on the
BLM allotments.

The private land could be more'
tightly fenced and, managed during the
sensitive growing season than could pub-
lic land. Public land - whose recreation
and wildlife values clash with fences'-

could be used in
the winter. when
riparian areas are
lesscsensitive to
grazing and less
inviting to cows.

·Most agree
that the improve-
ments in produc-:
tivity and in eco-
logical health of
the streams were
great in McKin-
ney's domain. As a
result, he had the
biological produc-
tivity to allow sig-
nificant increases
in some ranchers'
grazing permits.

It seemed win-
win. But toward
the end of McKin-
ney's l6-year
tenure. opposition
to his style made it
seem as if his
actions would lead

to a lose-lose situation. At one point. he
was in danger of being fired,

In some ways. he had run the BLM
. land almost like a ranch. At the least, he
had operated outside the normal system.
Grazing seasons had been switched,
AUMs increased, vegetation changed,
junipers cut down and burned. His
approach had worked on the ground,
sometimes to an extraordinary degree.
especially in riparian areas.

But much of the activity had
occurred without consultation ordocu-
mentation. For example, he had removed
stands of juniper and bitterbrush that
Oregon Fish and.Wildlife wanted fir big

r,
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Chad Baron; head ofgrazlngfor the BLMfn Oregon

game cover or for.wildlife feed. ,McKine , The central Oregon working group.
ney sawthe juniper andbitterbrush'more 'now'the Land Issues Forum'. faced a,
narrowly, as bad for watershed Or c;iti!~; fmorl' diffuse task than the Tiout'Creek
and took them out. -' ' . . ':¥ounwns group had faced initially. A(

Chad Bacon, Oregon's head ofgraziI)g···· the Iatter site. the problem was concen-:
for the BLM in Portland, says. "If anyone trated on 127.000 acres. a corporate
had challenged what had been done, it ranch was at the core of the major diffi-
could have all been rescinded." The culties, and although the solution was'
changes may have been mostly beneficial painful for the rancher. it was relatively
for cows and the land, but they were extra- straightforward.
legal and lacked support and understanding In central Oregon. more ranchers'
within and without the BLM. were involved, the grazing was spread

"He dida number of things' for the over a much broader territory and drastic •
ranchers, but he made them extremely'vul- changes 'in grazing practices had been'
nerabIe by not following process," says initiated. In part thanks to the changes in
Bacon. ''For example. the Hatfields' basic grazing practices. the central Oregon
preference (grazing rights) had been land was in better shape than land in the
increased by a large amount, but there was Trout Creeks, but the paperwork was in
no documentation of the change." much worse shape. .

Bacon says that when he discovered In addition, central Oregon faces
the gaps, he told the ranchers: ~"The sim- urban pressures. The Bend area is grow-
pIe NEPA (National Environmental Poli- ing at a rapid rate, and conflicts among
cy Act) things haven't been done." people walking their dogs on BLM land,

The ranchers saw that if McKinney target shooters. all-terrain vehicles, and
was transferred or fired, they would be illegal garbage dumpers were common.
sent back to the rigid on-in-the-spring, It was not going to be possible to simply.
off-in-the-fall system he had freed them work on livestock and ecological prob-
from. Their AUMs would be reduced lems; a new dimension was added by
and they would be back to farming hay. Bend and its Urban pressures.

There were interests that wanted to The group recognized that the
send them back to the old system. The region's challenges went beyond cattle
lack of consultation had created enemies, and wildlife and riparian areas. Never-
especially in the Oregon Department of theless, grazing still drove the process.
Fish and Wildlife. There were also The immediate task facing the 35 to 40
strains within the BLM. with wildlife people who attended the every-other-
staffers lining up with Oregon Fish and month meetings was to control grazing.
Wildlife. Jim Kenna. the present
Deschutes area manager for the BLM.
says McKinney did an excellent job of
land management. But he also says. "It
was heading for court."

Emotions ran high. The ranchers
wanted to keep McKioney in charge while
things went on as before. They thought
about trying to use political clout, but real-
ized they no longer had' that kind of power .
Some considered going to court to prevent
reversion to the old grazing approach for
as long as they could.

THRASHING IT OUT LOCAU Y

Today. approximately 18months
into the process. BLM area
manager Jim Kenna says they
have completed one rancher's

grazing plan, have started on a second
grazing plan, and have the Hatfields'
ranch on deck for a third. It doesn't
sound like much. but the acreage is
large. When the Hatfield ranch is done,
Kenna says, most of the grazing land in
the 700.000-acre Deschutes Resource
Area will be under new management.

The first plan was done for the
Leslie Ranches, which have grazing
rights to 250.000 acres of Forest Service
and BLM land, with the BLM land alone
comprising· seven different allotments:
The Leslie Ranches were recently
formed out of several independent ranch-
es. which, Kenna says. made more flexi-' '
ble management possible: The" main',

In the -end. the BLM. the ranchers,
some sportsmen and some environmental-
ists reached thesarne decision that had
been reached in 1987 in 'the Trout Creek
MOlUllains. They formed a wocking group,
with the Hatfields again as organizers .:



Working group's solution draws heavy fire'

Adivision within Oregon's
. environmental community
over the working-group

. approach to grazing was
revealed in February, when a coalition
of groups filed an intent to sue the

. Bureau of Land Management.
The notice was given by the Sierra

Club Legal Defense Fund on beba1f of
four Oregon groups: Rest the West, the
Oregon Natural Resource Council, the'
Oregon Natural Desert Association and
the Ponland Audubon Society.

.The notice claims that the BLM
{ailed to adequately consult with the
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service to pro-
teet the Lahontan cutthroat trout in .the.
Trout Creek Mountains. The trout were
listed as threatened in their Great Basin
domain by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service in late
fall 1991.

If the lawsuit
is successful, it
would negate five
years of negotia-
tions carried out
by the Trout
Creek Mountains
working group.
Those negotia-
.lions resulted in a
three-year rest of
the Lahontan's
habitat in the
Trout Creek
Mountains and in
a new grazing
plan, which the
BLM intended to implement this
spring.

Bruce Apple, executive director of
the one-year-old group,Rest the West,
says the notice to sue was filed in an
effort "to nationalize" awareness of the
extensive damage cattle inflict on high
desert areas. The Trout Creek Mountains
merely provide one example of the dam-
age being done, be said.

"The BLM's new allotment man-
agement plan is not only inadequate -
it's outrageous. It's also outrageous
that they're even thinking of going
back and grazing that land. When you
have a system that in six years has let
89 percent of its primary species die,
action is called for," .

According to an article in the Feb.
27,1992, Oregonian, a 1989 fish count
by the Oregon Department of Fish and
Wildlife estimated that trout numbers
on the allotment had declined by 89
percent since 1985.

Apple said the BLM's new grazing
plan provides only token relief because
it will allow 1,500 cattle back into
Lahontan habitat this summer.

According to Apple, who fonmerly

was Northwest regional director of the
National Wildlife Federation.his coali-
tion did not contact. the environmental
members of the working group before'
acting. "We did not join the Trout
Creek Mountain group. We know that
these efforts are a waste of time. And
we're very, very unhappy with what
they came up with,"

Tom Miles, a supervising range
conservationist with the BLM's Jordan
Resource Area in Vale, Ore., said that
the new grazing management plan is
drastically different from the old
approach. Before the three-year rest of
the land containing the Lahontan habitat,
Miles said, 1,900 cattle with their calves
worked their way up the mountain.

He said they would start in the
lower part of the 127,OOO-acreWhite-

horse-Butte allotment in the early
spring, lind then spend June 15 to Sept.
30 on the upper part of the allotment,
often wallowing in streams that are
Lahontan cutthroat tmut habitat.

"This has been going on for 150
years," he said.

.During the three-year rest of the
upper allotment that the Whitehorse
Ranch voluntarily accepted, and which
ends this spring, Miles said, the working
group developed a new grazing plan, .
which the BLM officially adopted.
• Fifteen hundred cattle will spend
early spring in the lower part of the
allotment. Then,onJune I, 700 of the
cattle will move up into one of the two
pastures that have been newly carved
out of the upper range.

In 1992 and 1993; Miles said, the
cattle will use the pasture that has the
least sensitive fish habitat. 'That means
the most sensitive habitat will be get-
ting five years' rest." He also said the
livestock will stay in the pasture only
until Aug. I, instead of the old date of
Sept. 15. In addition, management will
be intense. "We will be up there moni-
toring the cattle and the conditions." If

the streams can't be protected, he said,
action will be taken.

Miles said he had no official
explanation for the 89 percent reduc-
tion in fish numbers observed in 1989,
just as the three-year rest was begin-
ning. "Personally, I think it's due to the
Iong drought we're in. The population
of fish, like any species, fluctuates
drastically with conditions.

" 'These fish survived much more
grazing pressure and a much worse
drought in the 19~Os. Remember, this
area has been grazed for over a cenm-
ry. It doesn't make sense to me to
attribute all the decline to grazing,"
. Mary Hanson, an environmentalist .

member of the working group, said of
the filing: "The threatened lawsuit
came out of the blue to me. I'm really .
. sort of discour-

aged that there is,
such a vendetta:
My feeling is that
there are a lot of'
other areas that
are in a lot worse
shape than the

'. Trout Creek
Mountains, and
. that are making .
much less
progress toward a
solution."

Monte Mont- .
-gomery, who rep-
resents the Izaalc
Walton League on
the working

group, said, "I asked the fishery experts
who made this decision if they were
comfortable with the grazing manage-
ment plan. They said yes. And I agree
with them. If I thought different, I'd
have opposed it."

But the attorney who flied the
intent to sue, Adam Berger of the Legal
Defense Fund, sees this as the start of a
wider campaign. He told the Oregoni-

. an, "It will defmitely have an impact
on other grazing allotments in the high
desert of Nevada and southeastern Ore-
gon where the Lahontan cutthroat tmut
is found, and it will have increasing
significance in future years, as more
fish species get added to the endan-
gered species list."

Apple saw the filing as analogous
to the fight over the spotted owl on the
west side of the Cascades. 'The ancient
forest campaign didn't take off until
the 19,80swhen the public realized
there was less than 5 percent of the
trees left. We think it's time to tum the
same kind of attention to desert habitat.
The desert species are reaching the
same point as the spotted owl,"

-EdMarston

The working groups
are not the only
players in central and
southeastern Oregon.
A coalition of
. environmental groups
is threatening a lawsuit
which could blow apart
the first working
. group's progress, and
perhaps destroy the .
approach generally,

issues involved wildlife, including deer riparian goals. The BLM, Forest Service As a result, says Kenna, the consen-
herds and sage grouse. and ranchers then agree to create a graz- sus fell apart, and- a new management

According to Kenna, the Jamison ing (or allotment) management plan that plan had to be done, this time by the
ranch, for which an allotment manage- will meet those goals. Drafts of the allot- BLM, the Forest Service and the Oregon
ment plan is now being created, has ment management plan come back to the Department of Fish and Wildlife, for
mainly watershed problems. "There is a group, as well as to other interested par- submission to the Land Issues Forum.
loss of topsoil related to juniper inva-. ties. The group men examines the draft 'This time, the group approved the plan.
sion, and that's caused by overgrazing plan to seeif it will help create streams, Now, he says, the planning effort for' the
and fire suppression." habitat and wildlife consistent with the . Jamison ranches, which consist of three

Thirty-five to 40 people can't be goals adopted in the mission statement. allotments, is "pretty far along."
involved in planning an allotment manage- The group.is not a rubber stamp, Kenna says each of these planning
ment plan: where the canle will be when; according to Kenna. He says that an ini - -efforts builds on the earlier experiences,
whether fences will be built or intensive tial grazing plan for the Leslie Ranches, as do the working 'groups. 'The central
herding used 'to'protect riparian areas; done by a consultant, contained some Oregon working group learned from the- .
whether new water sources will be built; good work but also "sidestepped some mistakes of the Trout.Creek Mountain
whether grazing seasons will be changed. difficult problems; including nesting group, and. I expect the Malheur Lake-

Instead, the entire group laid down a ground (or sage grouse, bitterbrush for Steens Mountain area group to learn
mission statement that deseribes its land- wildlife, and the number of AUMs that from our mistakes in central Oregon,"
seape, wildlife,and wildlife habitat, and would be permitted." _ ,.•~. '", . ,,_. c ._:-:-,EdM,arston . . _~'-r- ,t.,,, .
nn' ,-,.-fi5; qf~"""'Efji-~'T"'" r",.··;i::::~~:.fr"=<V'f~·~-"~.-'"'.. ;-Hjgl;-C;;;,;;ry;'~~"..::.M~~;23.=1~9";--/-r
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~',~. ..' '" JUSI an prac. lea;" " "I?gging lDwnOf~:Grande, Ore., lD,tes-' win isiimjted lD SlIiiullfr~- ,'J on the Propo~Iliw. "Politic'ilins,:"iIl
" ,',,' -.,',' - ' :, -- , .' - ,,'L' ",. -, tif)'onbehalf.of~, ' , , ,C!;l)l~Wa1jcliipersonall)"andtheSier-see a solid,law-abidiJilpanchiJig'com~

,s''', v· ':' -~:.~--,'" ,.,,"';;,", <:.,C'.· ' "" "EaCh,ti!nelgotupandsaiil,'I~m rilClub8s'aD~ondo'ncitSllJlPO;1l mwPty,aiidtheYwOn~tjllissabilleI!iUi-
, :"~" ;-,~,::-,~. -, ',(' :c:':;, ';' '~',._~,', '., _:for"wllde"!~ss.')g!>tbQoedrl !~!,t,-.'the proposed'law,,"! wasilltima'teIy niting hlilf.ilftl!ose:familiesbliiiea :on "

-:-- 4' -" ,_ ",,-' :.:~.' "",1Ionte with a ~rribleheadache;wpnder.'involvCdin,theformi1lation'of die acL confIietingScfence:" ,.' ' ", ... - . ',.0

,:~' ,l,,~,,>;'- "~:".~:,'A_:ing: ')VbI!t~Qfic!b hav:e'J taken?r-.' 7:,~' )lut,wc--Parted comPaliywith.the ollier- Walicki'says his iDiereSt iiidfeilCi:" ","
'.' .' ' ,."'~'<. ,-_. "', .'Walicld,llQW~:gotoverthehralac1le groupS on the ~g issue: Wedidn',t ence of land niana8eineiitis~Iatively', '

'~'",,--- -: ,':':i':,.' ':,"; J1Ii!ISlayed ~IiiS"WililemessSOCietyjOO' ,want to ban grazIng from wilde.rness .' neW. "In thi past; .i:cORceritia~' on'thc ."',
. "- ',,~, "", .<C, ',~o/a decade.:reo ~ aftec ~UllIidIancJs:Our reasons b tllis Wlft politics, land's Wjlc!eniess ,potenti4!. I ~ew, there;' ,

. '-,;'>. '-~--,", , COOSl2VlIIionWalc, !Ie's stiII'in.oNeCnvith '.Jack"ofClataand'timing."'>" ~ W='jpazing prooIems; b!id t~lisci<nlli
", ",' , wiIcIemeas"oow as a YllIunreer ' wildemess P9lentiai. As !'

,~~~ ..~~,~·,l:t·· =,~~::-=~~~~~
~, " ;,,,Loggers no longer have tion of the:Iand;I began to

'rei!sori lD boo him. Early in hill see the need to improve
, career with The Wilde.rness management" .
, Society he became fascinated But Wlilicki says any
with the southeastel1l quarter. solution to grazing and'

~E._ilt....~~~~
high desert. experiencing massive relo-

"A volunteer named Bob cations because of the dis-
WazeIca said: 'Joe, look at this blank' spot on The high desen protection act would appearance of limber. These human dis-
the map: "Intrigued, Walicki and Wazeka, ban grazing from land declared wilder- ruptions could have been avoided by
a writer and conservation volunteer, look a ness. Walicki says, "There's ahout 15 action in the mid-1970s, when it was pre-
week-long trip in 1973. "We baveled to all million acres of public grazing land in dicted that we were in a timber decline.
the BLMdislriCtSin that part of Oregon. The the area. The bill would take cows off But no one wanted lD deal with it
best visit was lD the Vale district, where six million acres. It would give ranchers "It's the same thing in eastern Ore'
BLM district manager George Gurr flew us 10 years lD find a new lifestyle. gon. We need lD talk about how best'lD
all over the ploce.1t was so vast we couldn't "Morally, I couldn't support it. It's deal with the grazing situation with the
believe it not a very humanistic thing lD do. Per- least political disruption. Now the issue

"It wasn't forested, but ! ju~tlove, _;sqnally,J thipk it',s unfair for people in is in the <;,ongl'e§s.,! wautlD see,i~,mo"e,
saving land. Whether it's covered with' ' western Oregon lD tell people in eastem lD Oregon, on the ground. ! want to see
trees or sagebrush, Ijust want lD see the Oregon that, even though you've been the wilderness groups seeking common
land protected:', ' on the land for 50 lD 10(l years, and have: ground with the ranchers" with the BLM

Walicki was not interested in hiding families and businesses, 'you have 10 in the middle:'
his "discovery:' He helped organize the years lD get out"
first High Desen Conference at the Mal- Morality aside, says Walicki, such a
heur Field Station, in the middle of the bill would never pass the Congress. Pan
blank spot he had discovered. Today, 16 of the reason, he says, is lack of strong
years later, the conference is an annual scientific reasons for ending grazing.
event, attracting 250 people eachspring. The major reason for removing
"We wanted to educate people to the values cows is to restore damaged land to a
of the high desert The best way to do that healthy state. "But if you take cows off
was lD get them out there for a few days," the land, will the land come back?" In

The area, of course, is no longer some cases, it would. But not in all
blank on anyone's map. Ranchers have cases. "For example, what would we do
been in the region for a century or so. with the juniper trees? Taking off the
And it is now so prominent on the con- cows won't solve that problem."
servation map that a coalition of groups According to Walicki, scientists
has drafted a bill to create several mil- know that cows have changed the land,

". ,.

Bill Gifford
J~ Wallckl,Seated at left, camping with friends In the Strawberry Mountains wndernessArea, Oregon

l

IfWalicki rejects the slam-dunk
approach of declaring cow-free
wilderness, what does he favor? "I
like the working groups. They're

doing nilly-gritty, non-flashy, slow and
arduous work to improve the land. They
tty and do something on the positive side.
The unfonunate thing about general envi-
ronmental worl< is you're always fighting
something. But with the working groups,
you're ttying lD figure out solutions."

The. Oregon chapter of the Sierra
Club, he says, is the only national
wilderness group committed to the work-
ing groups.

"But I understand why other groups
have 110tjoined the worlcinggroups. It's a
slow, slow process of refonn," In addition,
"It is clear that cows should not graze some
parts of the Oregon hig~ desert For exam, .
pie, riparian areas must,be protected at all
costs, But fencing cows out is difficult and
expensive. So I can see why some people
want the cows lD come off,"

At present, Walicki says, the Sierra,
Club position is that cows should come
off damaged land until the land is
restored. "And science should say
whether the livestock come back."

When Walicki concludes that. cows
should not graze cenain lands, he says he
first takes his conclusion lD eastem Oregon.

"I sit down with Ihese people in their
hOOles,and I look at them eyeball lD eye-
hall, and tell them I'll work lD eliminate
some of the cows on their land."

What reaction does he get? "I've
never been treated with anYthing but
respect and dignity."

-Ed Marston
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~illlMarletvsllys he 'has '- enwrenmental group
"lidentifielHh'e<centhl '.; ~?~A,,>" ..: .. ,- p : .

. '.challenge:facmgall who ~'~'e.xplaih.s,'why . .
-,care-.about the 'nigh . ,

. deserts'ofOregon: It is ·::j'p,.,:,,~,',_ftlc,lrm,:,.'·~,I.'Q..,n_,','a",' ~,tJ{l?, '
~, ...the!dtlli'eati. ··of·'Land ., ,_. f(.~-"" '-.'" -

Management. Until that feaeralag'en~y , .V(,o[kmg urO:Up'$.jYy
.~ reformed" MailelloSaYs;and>ixicbmes a "'~,JJ'~:J:':. .,,' \;0 ''i",. ,
" lawcapiding'operatibrt,:t/[lf.re1is no hope . 'ei IVtronnremEltfsts ,sa
for the health qfmillions'ofacresofhigh IA/ast f t' '
c!estrtthe.aU.;I:administers.-,., ..··.~~. n, eo Ime, or even
" . MarleJ,l,#<l36o}'eat-ofddlydtOlogiSi,is ,sabotage of '.
president of the Oregon Natill'a1.Desen

Association. '!Us grilUp is alllajoc siippooer environmentalist goals.
of the Oregon Higl);DesenProtectioiJ Ac~
which wouldcreate 5 million'3CreSof live- The first need, he
stock-free wil,demesf\:in,e3Stern.ofegon,
The proposed.bltlmor ..yet,iritroduced·in says, is reform of the··
Congress. is, a r«l.flag'to ranchers, who 'alA/less ,Bu"eau of
would !lave 10 yearsoto stop grazing after' I, rr/l /"

the,bill passed. But Marlett'sees no alrema-. L dM t
tiveto direct clin1i:ontatioriand cont1iCI'SO';:' . an anagemen ,
long as the BLM::Btays,itspresent course.'

According·to:!aw, Marlett says,
"The BLM's missioti'is to concern itself
with the !)ealt!l of the 'land. Whether or
not an economicJfetumto ranchers is
.possible is secondary.

"But the BLM doesn't work that
way. It always tries.to enhance the return
to ranching interests at the expense of
the health of the land."

That approach, l,'ontinues Marlett, is
why he and his organization have kept
their distance from the working groups
that seek to bring environmentalists,
ranchers and the BLM together.

''The Hatfields and the other members
of the working groups have good motives ..
But until the BLM is reformed, their time is
wasted. The members of the group want to
help the land, but I don't believe the
aIM's.mandale is to help the land.

"The working groups shouldn't
-spend their time on grazing plans for
individual parcels of land. They should
spend their time changing the BLM."

Marlett's criticism of the working
groups goes beyond how they spend their
time. "So long as you have at the table a
player whose primary interest is econom-
ic, you're going to skew the outcome.
"YOIl see the Hatfields working with

the BLM and the environmentalists, and
you may think it's novel. To me, it's
business as usual. It gives legitimacy to
the way things are. At th'ose meetings,
they aren't asking the fundamental ques- Therefore, he says, "I chose not
tion: Should grazing be allowed at all on ' to participate in the central
these.;nid landscapes? It's hard for them Oregon working group. I'm
to ask that question with ranchers with. more interested in 'changing
large investments at the table." things from the top down. I only have so

Marlett, who follows the central Ore- much time, and the land needs help now.
gon working group through its minutes, is We need reforms that affect all the land.
not impressed by the on-the-ground . "On the other hand, once we get the
improvements. ''The land is so bad now rules of the game changed, then these
it's easy to improve. But the improvement on,e-on-on!l working groups would make
is modest in most cases, and confined to • perfect sense:'
postage-stamp-sized areas, Marlett has voyaged upstream to the

"Take Wayne Elmore" - the high desert and to his SU1Itegicposition. He
BLM's famed riparian restoration spe- came to Oregon with a University of Wis-
cialist based in Prineville, Ore. "The consin degree in hydrology and soil sei-
land that he's affecting is a drop in the ences, and did a study of the Deschutes
bucket. Let's say there was a Wayne River for the city of Bend. In 1988, he
Elmore in every BLM district. It would coordii1aled a statewide halIot measure that

, still be 100 years, at the rate they're added more than 500 miles of river to the
going, before we see significant change." state river protection system.

On much of the land, he says, there "My interest in grazing cows came
will never be improvement. "The dam- from seeing the damage caused to
age is irreversible. We're talking millen- rivers by domestic livesllJCkgrazing."
nia. There's nothing we can do about it. I The damage includes erosion of
wish more professionals were like streambanks, increased siltation, and
Wayne. But his efforts are impractical," the fl~w of nitrates and other poilu-

Marlett says environmentalists who' tants into Oregon's rivers.
take part in the working groups are head-. The downstteam rivers, Marlett
ing down a blind alley. ''There's no way 'says, suffer from grazing, logging and
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ECONOMICS SKEWS THE OUTCOME

the conservation community will join
with ranchers. We're more interested in
the acquisition of land with fish, wildlife·
and other natUflll values. To suggest that
conservationists would join with ranch- ,
ers to help them eke out a living on the

.. public land doesn't make sense,"

road building. The cure lies in the uplands.
where the problems begin. "At the Oregon
Natural Desen Association, we're looking
at the entire ecOsystem of the high desert.
We want to preserve what,is still healthy

, and restore wharisn't" .-
. Th~[ effort, he says, provides the

impetus behind the Oiegon High Desen
Protection Act and its ban on livestock
grazing. "We won't accept desert wilder-
ness designation with grazing. It's

degrading to the concept of wilder-
ness, and it's degrading

to the land:'
-EdMan/on
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! Bath Alice 'flshciff and ....TWO'VIEWS OF TRE'. l ·Craig MHterwantto. . '.
•. t see cow§.remo·ved ~:WORKING..GROUP·PROCESS

.. from the pi:IJlic range .:
But while £Ishoff has .
rejected'~ working-

group approach, Miller,
a vegetarian, says he
learns a great deal

from it.
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Craig Miller standinaln cow country
- :!X ..
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. iandlng 'soniewhere
: between envircnmentalfsis ..
·lik.e Mary Hanson and
Monte Montgomery, who
praise and stay with the
working groups, and men

like Bill Marlett, who- think they're-a
waste of time or worse, are Alice Elshoff
and Craig Miller.

Elshoff is a retired schoolteacher and .
Bend resident who now devotes a great
deal of time 10 environmental activities.
She is past president and an active mem-
ber of the Oregon Natural Desert Associa-
tion, or ONDA, which wants 10establish a
national park and wildeniesS areas in east-
ern Oregon and evict cows from that land
overa lO-year period.

MiUer is an emergency room physi-
cian and an active volunteer. He is a
board member or both ONDA, and of the
Oregon Natural Resource Coalition,
which, like ONDA, has kept its distance
from the working group process. MiUer
is also a firm supporter of removing
cows from the proposed national park

and wilderness areas.
Miller is sticking with the

central Oregon working group,
now called Land Issues Forum.
But Elshoff, who served on the
group for a year, resigned in fall
1991. She resigned because,
"There was nothing 1 could take
back to ONDA from the working
group meetings and say: 'We've
accomplished. this.' "

She was on the working group,
she said, 10explain the preservation
view 10the other 35 1040 members.
"We're the only ones interested in
the health of the ecosystem. We're
interested in habitat for lizards, and
rabbilSfor the golden eagles.

"Doc (Hatfield) thought we
would be thriUed by good, healthy
bunch grass. But his idea is 10use

. cattle 10keep it cropped and green
. - not old and wolfy. But if some
of it isn't wolfy, whitt will the birds
make neslS out of! And what will

provillecpverlO hidC nesting birds?" .
- Once Elshoff had explained hCr eco-
logical-views to the group, and "we Juld'
. passed through the bit' about trYing to
understand each other, 1 told them I
thought myusefulness was over. 1 also
told them, ,'J' have my reputation' on tile
line. I don't want 10seem co-opted.' "

:i!l~,,~ho)ire inti;rested T'we land.": ;:..'
t , Miller also $iYS: " .: t

"I'm the only artti-giazing environmen-
talist at meetings. And I keep raising the

. question: Is grazing a va1id use of this land?
. Frankly, I'm amazed 1can raise it and notre

thrown oot of the group." He also chaUenges
soine deeply held beliefs about grazing. "I
agree you have 10 get rid of junipers, and
have bums. But Idefinitely disagreewith the
idea that cattle hoof action helps the land."

Miller sees the wodcing group's aDO!-
ment management plan approach as nitpick-
ing and a waste of time. "Unless you can
manage on an ecosystem or watershed basis,
it won't come out making sense. It's
unwieldy for us 10be making these micro-
decisions on grazing plans."

But the group is tied 10 the BLM's and
the ranchers' need 10 straighten out their
paperwork. Even putting that aside, Miller
says, "It's really hard for the BLM 10 look at
the big picture. They're focused on getting
these grazing plans approved."

Miller says the general principles
about wildlife habitat and land condition
the Land Issues Forum has adopted are
helpful. "But it's hard to match these
principles 10 an allotment management
plan when you lack the big picture. My
idea is that the working group should do
a master plan for our area, and let sub-
groups focus on details," such as grazing
plans.

.. MilIer bas one essential element he,
wants in his niaster plan. "Doc and the
others say cattle grazing can restore land .
it destroyed. 1 contend thit no areas have.
been set aside 10 shOw the ·difference .in .

. recovery between gmed and ungraZed
land. You need 10 set aside a demonstra-
tion !!1'«8. Wi!l1out that, environmental- .
Ists and ranchers can't come 10 consen-
sus. 1think such an area would show that
recovery can happen faster and Detter
without any grazing.

"My sense is that the ranchers
accept the need 10 show this."
J, •. iMiller is-not-talking about;a"thou-
sand-acre demonstration area He wants

10 set aside 20 to 30 percent of the pre-
sent grazing land as cow-free.

The BLM's Deschutes area manag-
er, Jim Kenna, says, "Some of the ranch-
, ers have been casting around for a place
10 do that They want to provide hind for
that demonstration area, They would like
to see the environmental community
have ownership and responsibility for a
piece of ground." Otherwise, he contin-
ues, all environmentalislS can do is criti-
cize other people's work.

Kenna also says, "The search for a
chunk of land the environmentalists can
manage indicates the level of confidence
the better ranchers have in their abiliry 10
improve the land. They're convinced
their grazed land will come out way
abead of ungrazed land in any sort of
competition."

-Ed Morston
Stephen Trimble

woify grass near Steens Mountains

But she also says there was a basic
division between what the group was
attempting to accomplish and her view
of the high desert's history and needs:

"Basically, I get furious when we're
_ told to compromise. The compromising
has been done. When it comes to the
high desert, we're not arguing over a
whole pie. We're arguing over crumbs."

Why does Craig Miller, a
vegetarian and a person
committed to evicting
cattle eventually, keep

attending?
"I've been told by a lot of people

that I'm wasting my time. And that Doc
Hatfield is getting good publicity at the
environmentalists' expense.

"But I'm so used 10ranchers having
no sensitivity to improvement of the
land, that I'm pleased 10 see these pea-
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quickly as possible depending ~n appear- working group in the
ance. The lack of-agreement among Ma'heur Lake-Steens
Westerners on what the land should look II
like was summed up in the discussion of Mountain region. If he
Otley's ungrazed stream.

Doc and Connie Hatfield's solution succeeds, it will be
(see earlier story) is to say to the environ-
mental and recreation communities: ''Tell much more
us the landscape and wildlife mix you
want And we'll use our cattle as tools to Ifundamentalist' - in a
give, it to you. You set the policy. And
then let us implement it, and make our biological sense -

living implementing it" than' the central
Their approach solves

two problems. First, non- Oregon and Itout
ranchers don't have to
learn a great deal about the Creek Mountains
differences between native
and introduced species, the working groups.
effects of juniper trees on
watershed, the palatability
of different shrubs to
wildlife and domestic live-

::.·)ii::· stock. Instead, people can
talk of open versus forest-
ed vistas, their desired mix .-
of species, and their par-

-~~~J:?i~i
ney County ~nd Steens
Mountain to~find 'a more
conservative,' a more ftmdli-_

nientalist~h"to riuicliiflg;:FreliOI1(;y
supplies it He doesn't lecture me 00 ranch-
ersas the last bastion of theAmerican way.
"I don't talk about social needs, OJ: about
our livelihoods.We're Winingto change,"

"But we're only Willing to change if
it's integrated witb the biological needs
of the land. The trouble is, there are a lot
of political pressures on us that have
nothing to do with- the biological 'needs
of the land."

Some environmentalists "not only
wain to exclude biological needs, but
they also want to exclude historic recre-
ation uses - hunting and fishing. At
Steens Mountaintbey're talking typical
.national park sniff. They start out saying
they won't stop grazing and hunting, bot
in the end they will. Certain radicals
want all these little two-track roads 'shut

-_Ired Otley and I are stand-
ing on -the rim of a small
canyon, watching a stream
meander below us. Weare
on his ranch, but because
of lack of access, none of

Otley's 530 mother cows have ever
grazed the stream below. He's brought
me here so I can see what an ungrazed
riparian area looks like.

It looks great, I tell Otley. I like the
stream - its meanders, its dense stands of
chokecherry and currant'

He is disappointed
that I don't spot the cut
and eroding banks, the
dying willows, the invad-
ing Canada thistle and the
difficulty a fisherman
would have fighting
through the brush to the
stream. Most of the vege-
tation, he says, is exotic.
Ihear what he says,but

the stream. still looks good.
But to Otley, his ungrazed
stream is an CXl!'!!p1eof the
problems created, by non-
management

"The Iand ill always .//
changing. And, you get, ,i~~~~ee::~t:t:'~~~;;O;;::;·;:;··;;;·:;;;:·::::::·::····?i·.:/..•!;;.:.·/i ..: i?{?/i·:.·//···.:i.·· ..· ·:·:.:·..:·:·..::.·;///::::.:::?.: ..: :.: .

that are grazed,~ grazing., < ' "i :';~ , ..' , .
helps stabilize the Iand." . out the telephone. 'So I agree to tell him '.
. It's the ,\heme.o~OIII'_daytogethei:the whether the land looks good or bad to
need f%rnanag~t_The need fir a bio- me, the way I might tell an artist that
logically bw¢-approach 10 the land The while I know nothing about an, Lknow
need to integrateIivestock, watershed, whatI.like. . .
recreatipn and 1andsc;lpe into one vision. _

Otley looks like a rancher who would
have little patience widt any joumaIist who .
didn't work for Beef Today. And not so
l~agQ,.d!al WOIIId,have. descrilx*' him.
But recently he decided that he needs the
genernI press to reach the people who want
him to stop grazing the 10,000 acres of
public land he has permilS for that smround
his 10,OOO-acreranch. .

Thus far, his contacts with tlie press
have been frustrating. ''They won't come
out and walk the ground with me. They
interview me on the phone, and then
they interview the environmentalists,
and then they write it up like a debate,"

We're walking the ground, but

before setting out I had told him: "I've
been on 20 or. more range tours, and I
still don't know what I'm looking at. I
still forget the difference between a
sedge and a forb. And I have to think
twice hefore I remember whether bitter-
brush is good or bad If you tell me -
'that's a great-Iooking upland' - I'll
quote you. But I won't write that I recog-
nize it as a great-looking upland."

That seemed a little harsh - almost
as ifI were doing a telephone story with-

......................................................·.·.·.··.··.···.·.···.···..·..··.·.i,i'.·.··.· ; .

WHAT SHOULD THE LAND LOOK UKE?
!

.It is not a trivial question - what
the land-should-Ioek like:' how-open or
closed the riparian areas should be;
whether tbe land should be mostly in
juniper, or whether everything possible
should be done to keep it in grass and
sage. Each landscape produces a differ-
ent mix of feed -and habitat for wildlife
. and fish and livestock. Springs run or
don't run depending on their uplands.
Themix of vegetation determines
whether land holds its soil or sends it
down into the riparian zones. Hikers
camp in an area or move through as ~lIued 0" next page

Ed Marston
Fred Otley stands near junipers he says are Invading his deeded and leased ground
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STICKING TO BASICS
They want all uses excluded but cross- _
country skiing and backpacking."

Otley says be unders~ this push.
''When you live in the city, and have con-
crete around you aU the time, it's easy to
think: 'We need places Without people to
save my sanity.' That's what fuels the
massive environmen1almovement,

"But when you spend enough time
in these proposed areas, you see biologi-
cal needs that are best addressed without
formal wilderness."

Otley's ranch and the bordering
public land are arid. They would be arid
even if they weren't four years into a
drought that has caused even long-time,
perennial springs to stop flowing. Also

_ visible, even to an untrained eye, are the
effects of man and livestock.

Some riparian areas have been grazed
bare, but in most places Otley's restoration
efforts over the past eight years - be bought
the ranch from his father and uncles in 1983
- show results: Banks are grassed in and
young Willowsare growing. Away from the
riparian areas, there is a good mix of sage-
brush and grass. Otley's mother cattle and
their calves - which are being driven off
the public land todayby his wife, Debbi, two
young stepsonsand neighbors, so that be can

. show mearound-look healthy.

Taken together, it looks good.
But over the long day of

. bouncing along one two-track .
onto another in Otley's pickup,

it becomes clear that he is haunted by the

• ••
landscape, and by the idea that his ances-
tors and other landowners and managers
set in motion a peocess that is turning his
ranch and the public land into a desert,

The process was heavy grazing,
which kept the grass cropped too short to
carry wildfires, and fire suppression,
which stopped whatever fires did man-
age to start. Before the grazing and fire
suppression, Otley and others assume,
grass fires destroyed most junipers
before they grew very tall, confining
adult junipers to a relatively few rocky,
fire-resistant strongholds.

That happened until the ranchers
came; -then the slowly growing trees
spread, until now they cover increasing
expanses of Otley's ranch and of border- .
ing BLM range.

According to Otley, junipers create
a desert and destroy watersheds. They
are shallow-rooted, and nothing grows
beneath them. Rain, therefore, runs off
from a juniper stand, carrying away the
thin layer of soil and leaving cobbled
ground behind. And because the water
fails to seep into the ground; springs dry
up, and streams surge during rain storms
or snowmelt, and dry up when the sur-
face flow stops.

Otley says that, without manage-
ment, the slow-growing trees ~ 20- to
30-year-old junipers are only a few feet
tall - will take permanent, irreversible
control of the ground.

No one knows how to retake the
ground. The only economic tool is to
bum land that has only small junipers
and still has some grass. But burning is

fraught with liability, as Otley discov-
ered this fall when a fire he started on
his land got away from him and burned
some BLM land. The BLM was not
pleased, says Otley, wincing.

Where the junipers are well estab-
lished, fire won't work and much more
expensive methods must be used. Just
recently, the rancher, working with sci-
entists from the Squaw Butte Experi-
mental Station in Bums, cut down seven
acres of junipers above a spring on his
ranch. They hope that with the junipers
down, and grasses and forbs re-estab-
Iished, the small watershed will again
begin to absorb rainfall and snowmelt,
and the spring will flow ata faster rate.

It is one of many land-management
.experiments Otley has going. They range
. from keeping cows out of riparian areas
when streamside vegetation is vulnerable
to grazing systems that use the private
and public lands in different types of
rotation systems.

Does he blame his father and grand-
father for not understanding, decades
ago, the threat the junipers represented?

"When I got out of school and came
back here, I was critical of what had
been done in the old days. But when I -
studied it out, I decided as much good
had happened as bad."

COWS PLAYEO THE ROLE OF BISON

Before the settlers, he says, "there was
no wildlife here. Fremont carne through
and almost starved. The Ogden pany ate its
horses to stay alive. And the Indians that
lived here were primarily diggers - they .
lived on cattail roots and biscuit roots.
There were very few anin1als.

"My theory is that the large numbers

r
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of wildlife .~ hav;h~~y is "a~t
of the increase in forbs, biuerbrush and
the like caused by lead ungulates that
conditioned the forage." In other words:
Otley agues that cattle played the role of
bison in this northern end of the Great
Basin. The ranchers' cattle, he says,
altered the biological succession, and
created feed for deer, elk, antelope and
other species.

"It happened on its own, just the
way the juniper invasion did. But this
change was positive.

"And I would guess that if you
made the private land public, you'd lose
your wildlife communities - your deer
and antelope. Particularly if no one was
there tending to the water developments
the ranchers have made. We'll be back
to the old, pre-settlement days, when

Ogden would get excited if he saw a
crow or a raven or a coyote."

Otley says that steep hillsides that
have never been grazed show even more
damage from junipers than grazed areas.
"That's because of rue suppression."

But didn't fire suppression come
with ranching? Otley says fire suppres-
sion is the worst thing ranching did.
"Ninety-five percent of the damage to
the ground is due to fire suppression;
only 5 percentis due to grazing itself."

Overall, his main concern is time.
"When people come and visit here, they
find we're doing a good job of managing
the land. We're addressing the problems.
Itmay not be as fast as they like. But it's
better to go slow. My hope is that we're
given enough time to correct the prob-
lems without being forced to move faster
than our knowledge."

_-1,IIlI'iC"- __ ":I'-t:tr""- __ ~""---"""If'J~·-.c.1::::lI,"5~'4""=oi J..~iP"-"==---"'l""'I~"~--;"'f=---_,, ...-_ ...I""i=-=--,Jif-l
Not all ranchers in
dry-side Oregon are
enthusiastic about
change and about
working with
environmentalists. Dan
and Gretchen Nichols
are probably more
representative than the
Hatfields or Fred Otley.
But the Nichols, too,
are reacting
economically and cul-
turally to the pressures
on ranching.

Despite the pressures he faces
on the ground, Otley is active
politically. He chairs the
Steens Mountain Multiple

Use Committee, which brings together
ranchers, recreationists and hunters. He
is also part of the new Malheur Lakes
Basin Working Group. Speaking after
the latter group's first meeting in fall
1991, he says he is optimistic about its
future.

"Judging by that first meeting, the
non-ranchers in the group are learning-
that ecological changes are almost inde-
pendent of the livestock. They'd been
taught that overgrazing had devastated
the land. They heard otherwise." -EdMan/on

WILL THERE BEA SIXTH GENERATION?
o Dan Nichols,
the threa t to
ranching is
symbolized by
the recent
Na!jon'al.

Audubon television special,_
The New Range Wars.

"It showed this expert. He
had his beard. He'liad his
safari shorts. He b.a.d his
binoculars. He looked 'like a
doctor of biology. He was
standing in Utah, iii front of a
poor cow, saying: 'Look what
grazing has done.' "

How, Nichols asks, can
ranchers combat that kind of,
propaganda, which reaches
millions of people who have
never seen a real ranch?
. Nichols doesn't have to
turn 'on his television set to
see' the tide flowing toward
ranchers. TWO'years ago he
attended the annual desert
lands conference at nearby
Malheur Field Station orga-
nized by environmentalists.

"A half dozen of us went..
We left our hats at home, but
I'm sure we still looked like . Gretchen and Dan Nichols
ranchers. I went because I fig-
ured I'd fmd some good ideas on graz-
ing. Instead, I was appalled and morti-
fied at the conduct of that session" - at
the way they mocked cowboys and "had
nothing constructive to say about the
management of the resource.

"They were sunburned and already
peeling. They'd been out on the ground for
two days, and they had all the answers."

Even worse, "They were sitting on
chairs they'd borrowed' from our com-
munity center - chairs bought and paid
for by taxes from the livestock industry.
So this year, we wouldn't let them bor-
row the chairs for their conference."

THEY FEAR THE ENDOF RANCHING

Dan and Gretchen Nichols live on a
1O,OOO-acreranch that has been in her
family for decades; their three young
children are the fifth generation to live
on the ranch. But the couple fears there
may be no sixth generation on the ranch.

Gretchen says, "The Soviet Union is
trying to come out of a huge mess, and
we're moving toward that mess. It
makes us afraid." .

Dan adds, "We ranchers are going
to get railroaded. There are millions of
them and only a few of us. And when we <-

ranchers are gone, America is gone."
Although they speak with apocalyp-

tic, last-stand rhetoric, the Nichols are
moving quickly to adapt to the world
they see in Audubon specials and high
desert conferences.

Their ranch is locateda fewmiles from
Diamond, a settlement of a few homes and
the six-room Diamond Hotel, with its
attached convenience storeandpost office.

The store, hotel and a very small ele-
mentary school are all Diamond had in the
way of services until spring 1991,when the
Nichols opened their Rock Creek Inn - a
bed-and-breakfast located in the ranch
house a few hundred
yards from their home.

Dan Nichols
describes it as econom-
ic diversification and
his person-to-person
version of a television
documentary. "We
want people from cities
to see how good our
ranch looks, even after
100 years of use.

"Most of our visi-
tors say how, beautiful
and natural the mead-
ows are around the

ranch. They're surprised when
we tell them that aflood in the
early 1980s' ripped out the
meadows. If we hadn't heen
here, that would still be bald
land. And the deer they see all
over feed off our meadows; we
don't block them away from
our hay. We like the wildlife,
:'loo." -

Gretchen Says opening the
inn waSespecially tough for her,
To most .Americans, even the
main road into Diamond -
with its half -dozen or so cars per
hour in the busiest time -
would seem to provide more
privacy than most people need:
And the Nicbols live at the end
of a mile-long ranch driveway
off the Diamood road.

- Nevertheless, she says,
"We value our privacy. It was
hard to accept strangers driv-
ing in and out on our road all
the time. Also, I like being a
mom, and I like being out- .
doors. J knew the inn,would
cut intoall that." - ..

She was right 700 visitors
came during their first six

Ed Marston months of operation. But now
Gretchen Nichols sees the inn

as more than another source of income.
"We've met a lot of interesting peo-

ple, although we don't always agree with
them. And it's been good for the kids.
They're not shy anymore."
. When Gretchen Nichols was grow-

ing up on the same ranch, her family
moved from Diamond to the small town
of Bums, 60 miles to the north, because
the local one-room schoolhouse was
being taught by a communist teacher.
The family returned after the teacher was
fired, but she remembers Bums: "It was
a shock to be in so big a town."

-s-Bd Morston
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This county has as many people as a big subdivision

IfHameyCounty were to gain 3,000 peo- .• " .. V., series of one-room school houses: the Double
. pie, it would have one person for each;: 0 with six students, Suntex with 12, Diamond

. square mile of land. At present, it has an -; . with 14, Fields with 28, Drewsey with 13,
area of 10,132 square miles and 7,0fIJ Pine Creek with 14 (the latter have two teach-

people, making it the biggest county in Ore-" ers each), and French Glen with seven. Each
gon, and one of the five or six largest counties ;- school has a school board, but no administra-
in the lower 48. .: tors. Unified services are provided by an edu-

Until the mid-1980s, it had over 8',000 Harney ---- '0 cational service district, headed by Dennis
residents. But then the Edward.Hines Lumber County Mills, in Burns." . .
Company closed its mill, and 1;100 people _ County planner Carol Smith says Hamey
left .. ~..-.--~. -.....~.. ",... County is almost totally dependent on ranch-

Although Hamey County, on average, is ing and logging, with a dab of diatomaceous
lightly populated, it is very urban. About schools, located in Crane. There, 103 students earth mining. Located 130 miles from Bend, "
5,000 of its 7,000 people live in Burnsor avoid long daily commutes by living in a dor- -Oregon's eastern outpost of the California, 0

Hines, two adjoining towns.The o\!Jer 2,000 mitory during the week and going-back to-the invasion, Burns has still not experienced all
people live on ranches spread over the rest of ranch on weekends.The dormitory is paid for ' . -- urban influx. But, Smith Says, the area is Co

the county.,. .", . >.,1" ",."0 with state money that would otherwise-go for . 'beginning toseesome newcomers.
This dispersion resulted.fn ..one of the .'" ,': ,__school.buses. .'i':." ..:,'- . c' •

nation's very few putllicbollfdiQ,g),igh.. .s .~_ ••--'cc --. Younger children are taken care of ata'
,:~.~ "'

Randier anci:Haniey'~unty eoOunIssioner KenBentz
Ed Marston

Lm.R T.,.

'"commissioner. ,
Bentz says;li\'e"i~'riot at ease in poli-

tics. "I'd rather 'illg''pbstJioies ~ 'anifI
hate digging postholes - than attend a
meeting."

But of late he has been attending lots
of meetings. He is a founding member of
the Oregon Watershed'Improvement
Committee, which helped begin the pre-
sent effort in Oregon to restore abused
public and private land. And at times he
has proselytized for cooperation.

In 1989, he went to a Federal Lands
Conference in Boise. The tone was
aggressive: litigation and legislation to
secure ranchers' "rights" to the public
land. Bentz, representing the Oregon Cat-
tlemen's Public Lands Council, couldn't
get on the agenda So during the question
period ~ he's still a little apologetic today
for his pushiness - he stood up and sang
from a different hymnal: .

Litigation, he told the group, is "a
last-resort measure (and) there are not
enough of us in the livestock business
using federal lands to get anything
passed in the way of legislation without
help."

The help, he continued', should
come from miners, oil and gas firms,
loggers and other public-land users: But
"let's not forget environmental organiza-
tions ... we shouldn't Iorget the several
million people in these organizations
who have a sincere concern for the world
we live in and only need to know the
truth to be our most valuable supporters
and allies." ~

The truth, according to Bentz, is that
the land was very badly damaged by
early livestock grazing, but it is getting
better, Time is a recurring theme with
Bentz, but he doesn't feel the immediacy
that grazing's critics' do. He believes in
getting a jump on events, and then mov-
ing steadily, for decades, or generations ..

Right now be is in the middle of the
difficult process - difficult for a strong-
willed person who knows exactly how
things ought to be done" - of handing
the ranch over to the next generation:
two sons, out of a family of six sons and
one daughter, are working with him.

The land they are taking over is bet-
ter than what it was. Ken says he has
spent the last severai decades attempting
to put several streams back together.
One, on the MalheurNational Forest,
has been healing for 25 years, and looks
fairly good. Bentz says he was made
aware of the degraded state of the East
Fork of Wolf Creek by the Oregon
Department of Fish and Wildlife.

"They told me that streams need to
be shaded. and this stream was bare."
Once he understood the problem, Bentz
says he realized the Forest Service
would eventually order a recovery plan.

The ranching
communitY has activist

.reformers who
welcome change and.

reactionaries who
resist it fiercely. Which
way ranching will tip
depends on older, .

conservative industry
leaders like KenBentz.

They want the least
change possible, but

most of all they want to
see ranching survive

for future generations ..

AN OLD.;TIME RANCHER
ADJUSTS TO NEW TIMES

en Bentz, perhaps
because he expects.
agreement, ends many
of his sentences with a
rhetorical question:
"Don't you know?"

Don't you know that 49 'out of 50 •
ranches operated by ranch managers ~
rather than by owners - are poorly run?

Don't you know that when well-to-
do absentee owners of ranches build a
IO,OOO·square-footmain house, a 2,000-
square-foot guest cabin. and a new barn
for riding horses, that ranch can never
again be sold to a real rancher?

"It has too much house on it, don't
you know?" • '

Don't you know that it's been obvi-
ous for decades that something like the
Livestock Free movement would come,
even to remote Hamey County's remote
Drewsey Valley?

The inevitability of a political fight
over the public range is why the ranch
that Ken and Anne Bentz put together,

starting in 1962, out of a string of home-
steads along Coyote Creek, is heavy on
private, deeded ground and light on pub-
lic-land grazing permits.

Ken has so much in the way of
rolling hay meadows that he does not

. sell his Calves in' the fall, after weailing.
"We use the calves a little longer.

We use our hay to carry them through
the winter; then we sell them in the
spring at 800 pounds." \

That makes the V-Dash Cattle Com-
pany an ideal member of the Country
Natural Beef marketing co-op, with its
need for a. year-round supply of cattle.
(See story on Doc and Connie Hatfield.)

Because he has relatively few graz-
ing permits on the neighboring MaIheur
Nation:iJ Forest, the Bentz ranch could'
survive the abolition of public land graz-
ing. That does not make Ken complacent
about the struggle: He is a leader of the
local ranching community and occupies
the highest elected position a person can
hold in Hamey County: He is a county

" .
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"I wanted to help work
out that plan. I didn't
want to be told how to
do it"

Itwas a wrench for
Bentz to, think
freshly about the
stream. nWe're

really grass men. I used
to think grass was every-
thing. But along a
stream, you need heavier
guns; you need willows
and alders to hold and
shade the stream. But you can also bring
in heavy, matted, coarse grass. And
exotics like Reeds canary grass. It gives
the willows time to come in."

Bentz and the Forest Service suc-
ceeded in bringing the East Fork back by
changing grazing seasons. But his sons
will have a generation or SO of restora-
tion work to do on their deeded ground,
where Ken is still trying to heal a large
gully that was present when he began
building the V-Dash Cattle Co.

He is also disturbed by the presence
of brush and juniper. on the land, and
criticizes the 'public land management
agencies for not niaking more liberal use
of fire. "They keep putting out forest
fires, On our land, we take the risk. But
some day we're going to get caught, and
one of our fires Will spread \0 the' federal .
land." .

Bentzis 'quietly critical of the early
grazing practices ,that created the juniper
invasion and some of the erosion.
'W.hen I came in 42 years ago, the cow
numbers 'Ilid~ady been CUl They'd
gotten some SOnof ~e on who could
put cows out wh~ri. But there was still
noticeable de_lion. Instead of seeing .
that golden tinge of ripe grass on the
hills, you'd just see black. The cows
wouldn 'jhave left any grass:'

Over the past four decades, he says,
public and private .land .have improved.
"But we can't expect to fix all those
problems that have been 100 years
developing. I just look for Progress. And
we've made fantastic progress in the 40
years I've seen, don't you know?"

Bentz says that over the years, he's

become more tolerant of criticism from
environmentalists. "At one time, I'd' get
extremely irritated when people would
say: 'Overgrazing is ruining this coun-
try.' I knew we'd lightened up consider-
ably. But maybe it's still too heavy.

Maybe we're using It plenty
hard yet:"

Although he says ranch-
ers have primary responsibili-
ty for the land, all the burden
does not rest with them. "I
criticize the environmental
community for not saying
what they want to see. They
have to develop their vision.
They can't just criticize. It
needs to be a community
effort."

Bentz believes that with-
out ranchers and their cows,

the land would deteriorate, and the pub-
lic would eventually demand their
return. "By then it would be too late."
He says the knowledge of how to run
cows over the land would have been lost

-EdMarston

Western junipers scattered In sage on the hIgh desert west of Burns, Oregon
Stephen Trimble
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,THREE BOOKS TAKE ON COWS,. COWBOYS
type environmentalism; left-leaning
political and social activism; and animal
rights. The Sierra Club and Wilderness
Society assume that nature can be saved
without changing society in fundamental
ways. But Rifkin - who has written or
edited II other books -' sees the envi-
ronment. and society as tied together.
According to the writer, society today
lies at the end of a long, downward, cor- .
rupting and only incidentally polluting
devolution. '

Rifkin seesreteverywhere. ·In Time -
!Vars, he tells how computers have com-
pleted the' destruction of seasons and
days as a measure of time, and accelerat-

. ed our,alienation from 'nature.
. In Beyond Beef, he writes that cows

and bulls were once sacred beasts that
man worshipped. But OVeFthe centuries

J ' . these animals have been robbed- of their C .. . . "~~' , ,

Rifkin has writtena book and launched a. ,,' sacred nature.and turned' into commodi-: '.' ~. ' ..••" ':'" ' .. C.'-',.,' .• ~' .__., '

he'thesi.s of.BeyondBe~f _.campaig~_ nWrevi~wc9PY of Beyond.: ·.ties.We haveIetcommercialism.and« .' ~.:..-,'''''''' <-
is that ttie raising,' "Beef caJlIe with a letter frol1l'Riflrin on ..'.materialism -destroy both our sacred " -c: •••. -<-.• ,. , .. ,
butehenng aqd" eating of .. the ~tationc;rY of The G~nhouse Crisis ,.' ~ souls and the eanh; .. : ", - ,
beef is-lllid fOr ihe 'eanh'$ ., .Fcundation, which has begun a cam- <: This COttupt'behay.ior has resulted in

.. envir"onment .. banor a : .jH,UgJ\ctO_'<Ul the bee! trade in II;IIf by the..' ,·,the deSertifIcationof-land;~e,oRiloing;;" "
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Beyond Beef: The Rise and.F all of
the Caule Culture

Jeremy Rifkin, Dutton Books, 375 Hud-
son sc. New York, NY 10fJ14, 1992, $21,
326pages.

Waste of the West:
Public Lands Ranching

Lynn Jacobs, published by Lynn Jacobs,
P.O. Box 5784, Tucson, AZ85703, 1991,
$28, 602 pages.

How Not to be Cowed; Livestock
Grazing on the Public Lands:

An Owner's Manual '
Johanna Wald, Ken Rait, Rose Strick-
land and Joe Feller, Natural Resources
Defense Council and Southern Utah
Wilderness Alliance, 1991, 70 pages.

Review by Ed Marsto1i

'.'. '

Ranching reform must
occur within a national
context in part shaped
by environmentalists -,,
.who are hostile to or
skeptical of public-land
. ranching. Books
reviewed here'
represent the range
of critical attitudes·'
toward ranching.

BEYOND
BEEF

The Rise and Fall of the Coule Culture

Jeremy Ruldo
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THREE BOOKS TAKE ON COWS II

I

against experiments with
bioengineered plants. He
argued that a gene engi-
neered in the laboratory
might escape and alter our
environment, just as intro-
duced species such as
tamarisk and tumble-
weeds have altered the
West He worries about
the law of unintended
consequences when
biological engineers
meddle with nanrre.

But in Beyond Beef,
the book and the political
campaign, Rifkin con-
structs a grand intellectual
model, in whose power to
alter the world he must
believe, and never worries that it ~~
might be flawed. He appears to have
as much blind, arrogant faith in the right-
ness of his approach and his weapons as
any 19th century cattleman had in the
power of barbed wire and six-shooters."

He has this faith even though the
book never touches down: It is bereft of '
first-hand experience with the ground, or
with animals, or with grass. It does not
have a' single anecdote; a single personal
experience. It is all formal construct and

~ ideology. It is a long; angry, library.
bound temi paper. The author has stum-
bled on cattle raising, has done a fair

.' ainount of reading, and has decided that
here is the world's Gordion Knot. Cut

, -the 'beef trade in half, and we shall all
live happily ever after.

Those curious about Beyond Beef can
.read it in a few minutes, stsnding at a book-
store counter. Every page makes the same
contextless argument, so every page is an
accurate representation of the entire book.

Conttnuedfrom previous page

started on our Great Plains in the 19th
century and continues in Latin America

~ today; and the threat to the global cli-
mate by the farting of the world's
immense herds of cattle.

The cure for what ails the polluted
earth and our polluted souls lies in a vol-
untary tum from beef to grains and veg-

etables, and Rifkin
sees rejection of
steak and hamburger
as the one path to
redemption.

In writing about
the redemptive
power of rejecting
beef he sounds
much like television
evangelists preach-
ing against booze
and sex. Like the
evangelists, Rifkin
does not underesti-
mate the power of
temptation; he, does
not expect sinners to
easily accept the .
need to reject beef
and, the, system that

, underlies-it:
, "In a civilization

Ii i.illllmm.I•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••-.so steeped .in theI Enlightenment
assumptions of.rnech- .

anization and market efficiency, the very ,
idea that those same set of assumptions are .
a source of potential evil is anathema"

But the rewards of renunciation will-
tie great: "As millions of Americans,
Europeans, Japanese, and others make
personal choices to move beyond beef,
the artificial protein ladder, erected duro
ing this century, will begin to collapse."

To achieve this change, 'modem man
must first understand the moral depths to
which he tias sunk through the eating of
beef:

In the past, he writes, men and
women "ate beef to incorporate the
divine spirit of generativeness into their
being, so they might participate in the
great cycle of eternal rebirth."

Then, "'We grew out of our dependen-
cy on nature ... We consumed beef to gain
power over nature and our fellow beings."

,l- .

Source: Waste of the West

Shaded areas show percentage of
. land In the West that ismanaged by
the federal government. Eighty per-
cent isused for liVestock grazing.

..
including; Keeps some people wealthy;
helps keep bureaucrats busy; provides
material for Gary Larson cartoons; and
shows how .tyrannical, wasteful and
destructive a special interest can be with-
out public awareness or opposition.

Jacobs's last point is illustrated with
a photograph of a sign spray-painted by'
a Utah rancher over an Anasazi picto-
graph. It reads: ''This is private property.
No Tresspassing (sic)."

Jacobs has been working on his one-
man anti-grazing campaign for a decade,
and has collected thousands of pho-
tographs, cartoons, signs and proclama-
tions from all sides of the argument. He.
runs the ads promoting cattle and cowboys
or statements supporting them as examples
of how ridiculous the cattle industry is.

But for the most part he runs pho-
tographs in support of his contention that
cattle are destroying the West His photos
show public land and roads that have been
fenced or posted by ranchers to keep out
the public, the contrast at fence' lines

'between ungrazed and grazed lands, gul-
lies that were once streams or intact mead-
ows, and photos of barbecues that ranch-
ers throw for non-ranchers captioned
"Thick slabs of beef and calculated cow-
boy camaraderie assure public land ranch-
ers of preferential treatment"

A 'HUMAN-BOVINE SAGA'

Now a new era begins. ''Today the
third stage of the human-bovine saga beck-
ons... The elimination of beef will be
accompanied by an ecological renaissance,
a grand restoration of nature on every conti-
nent America's western range will come to
life again. Ancient rivers will flow, their
waters bathing and healing thousands of
damaged riparian zones aGfOSSthe plains...

Buffalo will once again roam the
West, sharing the grassland

with wild horses and bur-

, JACOBS IS DOWN·HOME
. The money you save can be spent

on Lynn Jacobs's Waste of th,e
West: Public Lands Ranching.
You cannot read this book in the

store (assuming you canfmd it in a store);
you must lug it home and pure over it

Although they share prejudices,
Rifkin has written an impoverished and
slick book while Jacobs has written a
rich and textured one. It is not just that
Jacobs's book has hundreds of pho-
tographs and thousands of references.

It is not just that Jacobs has walked
the West and lived in ii and loves the
land. It is that Jacobs - who is an
obsessed ideologue on the subject of cat-
tle - has grappled with the central ques-
tions surrounding public land ranching.

Self-published books are usually
suspect. But this one is as good as it is
because it is self-published. No legiti-
mate publisher would have let Jacobs.
, include chapter 10, titled "Benefits of
.Public Land Ranching." The chapter is
one page long, and lists 15 benefits,

He probably did not intend it, but
Jacobs has produced a coffee-table book.
It is not filled with beautiful photos or
snow-topped peaks or craggy-faced cow-
boys. Instead, it shows a quirky, down-
home view of the West

Where else will you see someone
struggling to close one of those damned
barbed wire fences? Or a cartoon show-
ing masked, armed ranchers carrying
bags of loot labelled "low grazing fees"
and "predator control" out of the U.S.
Treasury. Or flood damage in Arizona
due to overgrazed uplands. Or destruc-
tive firebreaks that the author says are
unnecessary because most land is so
overgrazed it won't carry fireanyway.

The photos, cartoons, drawings and
advertisements for beef and the Westem
way of life decorate a very heavy, very
detailed text. Jacobs has taken on every
subject I can think of related' to public-
land ranching, including predators, the
invasion of grasslands by brush, natural

lOS."

Cities will be
depopulated, as slum
dwellers return to now
empty hinterlands.
"This grand redistri-
bution of the earth's
bounty (due to eating

grain ratherthan meat),'
the most spectacular and

far-reaching in history, will
unite the human race in a new fra-

ternal bond. A new species awareness
will begin where the rich meet the poor
on the descending rungs of the world's
protein ladder.'"

Jeremy Rifkin was a leader in the light

c

Waste of the West
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and man-set fires, grass reseeding, graz-
ing fees, fencing, exclosures, Allan
Savory, and ways in which anti-grazing
people and groups can be most effective.

After marshaling his case against
present ranching practices, Jacobs takes
on reform and concludes: "Ranching
reform is a contradiction in terms."

The only solution, he says, is to
evict cattle and the cattle rancher from
the public land. And, lest they continue
to damage their private, base property,
that too should be bought up by a public
agency.

Even apparently progressive steps
- such as the use of fire by ranchers to
mimic former wildfires - finds no favor
with Jacobs. He says that man-made
fires bum differently than wildfires and
may even be worse than no fires,

What will he do when the cattle are
gone? In their place he would put wild
buffalo - he says domesticated buffalo,
like domesticated fire, are destructive.
He approves of public-land game ranch-
ing, so long as the wildlife are very light-
ly managed. He endorses the Big Open
proposal for eastern Montana and the
Buffalo Commons.proposal for the High
Plains but expects those dreams to be
, "crushed under the cowboy bootheels."

Allan Savory and his Holistic
Resource Management send Jacobs
especially high up the wall. He all but
says Savory is a cult leader, and he does
say that HRM "sounds like a lot of
mumbo-jumbo."

He delights in sprinkling photos of
wonderful-looking grasslands through-
out his text These grasslands are always
ungrazed, and are what Savory would
call "over-rested" -and "decadent." He
has a photo of two smiling children in
the midst of a ring of grass. The caption:
"HRMers' worst nightmare - the dread-
ed dead center."

After disposing of reform, Jacobs
discusses the fate of the 30,000 public- ,
land ranchers he would love to displace.
He writes that over the last 20 years,
more than 300,000 railroad workers have
had to find new jobs, and they lacked the
financial resources ranchers have. So
why, Jacobs asks, should we worry
about the ranchers?

Most Americans know ranchers and
cowboys mainly through the media.
Jacobs and other West·based critics live
among ranchers, and the natural urge, he
writes. is to get to know them. That can
be a mistake.

"Most times, when a rancher sud-
denly wants to be your friend, he has
more than friendship in mind." Jacobs
illustrates the dangers of becoming
friendly with ranchers with the "6-6
Club" in Arizona, which links ranchers
and conservationists. The result, he says,
has been the neutralization of the conser-
vationists' who have been co-opted by'
the ranchers.

Jacobs has resisted such co-optation;
as a result, he says, he's had the lug nuts
on his vehicle loosened twice, had a
placard jerked from his hand at a demon-
stration, and beentold by a good source:
"There is a group of cowboys on the
public lands in the West" who would
like to string him up. Jacobs says he
takes that warning seriously; it has made
him careful but not fearful.

Lynn Jacobs, then, has' written this
lavishly illustrated 602-page book to
argue that cattle and cattlemen should
get off both the public land and their pri-
vate base property. He doesn't worry
about the fate of the ranchers and their
families, or about the fate of their com-
munities. He doesn't think the land
needs to be "managed" by men herding
large, grazing ungulates to keep it from
becoming decadent. He thinks that
Wildlife of all sorts, including buffalo,

~ided by naturally occurring fire, will
provide enough management. And he

, doesn't think that ranches will be
replaced by subdivisions so long as the
government buys up the private land.

The only effect he sees of losing
ranching on public lands is a 3 percent
drop in beef production in the U.S.
, which will mean, perhaps, 3 percent
fewer heart attacks.

I admire Jacobs for the same reason
I admire his counterparts on the other
side: the James Watts, the Karen Budds,
the Wayne Hages. As a hopeless middle-
of-the-roader, I admire people who man-
age to see only one side of a question.

Those who lack tunnel vision
often take comfort by assuming
that the clash of extremes will
somehow achieve a golden

,mean. But for those who think that
extreme positions simply produce
extreme solutions, there is How Not To
Be Cowed, a slight pamphlet published
by the Natural Resources Defense Coun-
cil and the Southern Utah Wilderness
J\llianf,e. , _ __ ' ~

Its authors are Johanna Wald,
known as the mother of the Sagebrush
Rebellion because her grazing lawsuits
against the BLM in the 1970s helped
provoke that outburst; Ken Rait, a staffer
with the Southern Utah Wilderness
Alliance; Rose Strickland, a member of
tbe Public Lands Committee of the Sier-
ra Club; and Joe Feller, a law professor
at Arizona State University.

None are what ranchers would con-
sider friends of public-land grazing. Yet
tbeir pamphlet could be a major help in
this frustrating, destructive, no-end-in-
sight debate.

How Not to Be Cowed has its preju-
dices, but it also describes a process by
which the public can become involved in
management of public land now domi-
nated by grazing. The well-written, user-
friendly pamphlet lays out how the BLM
manages rangeland in II Western states.
It talks about AMPs, RMPs, EISs, EAs,
grazing allotments, district managers,
appeals, affected interests, and all the
rest of the bureaucratic software that
allows cows to chomp on the public' s
grass.

The pamphlet is subtitled An
Owner' s Manual, and the emphasis is on
empowering the hiker, fisherman,
hunter, sightseer and concerned citizen
to become involved with the land. '

Technical advice is presented clearly
and simply. Butl most like the tone: non-
confrontational and non-righteous. "When
the BLM does something right ... don't
forget to thank them .... Don't be afraid to
directly assert what it is that is bothering
you about the management or the condi-
tion of the allotment ... If the range looks
bad, say so! Protecting scenery, recreation,
and aesthetic values are among BLM's
most important legal duties."

This pamphlet .should be'welcorned
by the BLM, and ranchers 'because their
best hope for the future is informed pub-
lic involvement. No one knows how that
involvement will play itself out over the
years. It maybe, as Lynn Jacobs fears,
that involving citizens with ranchers will
make citizens sympathize with ranchers.
Or it may be that once citizens learn
about streams and uplands and how the
land could look, they will demand exclu-
sion of cattle.

Jacobs's book expresses understand-
able frustration with public-land grazing.
Ranchers succeeded for over a century in
locking people out of the management of
vast stretches of the West In the 198Os,
when a-strong reform movement was
beginning, we had several Louis the
Fourteenths: James Wall and Donald
Hodel as heads of the Interior Depart-
ment and Robert Burford as head of the
BLM, in charge. They did everything
they could to stop' reform and lock the
old system in place. '

As a result" the forces of reform,
penned up for a decade, are now stronger
and angrier and probably less reasonable
than at the beginning of the 198Os.

Despite the presence of Watt, Bur,
ford, et al, some progress was made in
the 1980s. Quiet reformers in the land .,'
management agencies and in die ranch-
ing community are now able to be mote '
public, and to work more effectively.
Savory's hammering (prodding is too
soft a word) on ranchers to think about",
what they do has helped create move-
ment.

.:,'

THE URGE IS TO ACT FAST .,

This is, of course, just the time
when evolutionary reform is most likely
to turn into revolution. Reform has led
us to see the abuses ranching and ranch-
ers have visited on the public's land. The
unraveling of the old system lets us see
the possibility for change. The urge is to
act; to get the job done quickly; to expel
the ranchers and their,animals.

And it may be - as Jacobs'says-
that the expulsion from the land of
30,000 public-land ranchers is no big
deal. Our society routinely slaughters
entire economic groups, from air-traffic
controllers to welfare mothers and their
children. But it ~Omes a big deal if it is
not necessary to end public-land ranch-
ing abuses, or if through the law of unin-
tended consequence, the expulsion of the
ranchers makes mailers worse on the
land.

Were the movement of an alterna-
tive economy into the rural West an
unalloyed good, I would worry less
about the hasty expulsion of ranching:
But, in some ways, the new, green recre-
ation economy - on view at Telluride,
Moab, Jackson and Vail - seems as
fraught with problems as grazing.

Before we choose to throwaway
ranching, let us be certain that some of
it, in certain places, in the hands of cer-
tain types of ranchers, cannot be
reformed. Let those of us who are new to
the West, or who stand for values new to
the West, behave in a more enlightened
and humane and cautious way than those
19th century pioneers who began the,
devastation of grasslands, forests and
streams that has not yet ended. •

ENOUGH
IS

ENOUGHI
Waste of the West
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